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TIREAuthor of 'Il the Young Emigrants""

hopes that the lessons of mental firm-

ness.9 piety, and industry, which the fol-

lowing pages are intended toi inculcate,

ýwilI prove' both. pleasing and useful to

er youthfül readers.

Perhaps it -rnay add au additional

nterest in the perusal of these pages,

heu informed that many of the scenes

nd events contained in them, were

ommunicated to the writer by the

embers of a very amiable family, who

migTMed to America in 1821.



iv PREFACE.

The " Pictures of Canada," and the
geographical features of the countiy,,, are

faithfully represented; and the author
hopes they may prove a source of in-

formation to ber young friends, who,
she sincerely wishes, may derive as much

pleasure in perusing this little volume,
as she found in arranging it for their
amusement.
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YOUNG EMIGRANTS.,

MR.BARTONhas just left you papa,"' said
Richard Clarence to bis father: bas he

mentioned when the vacation ends for 1
have prepared the lessons he gave me to
Study difring the holidays; and 1 think my
good master-wil4ive me some credit for my
diligence, when I return to school."

",you ývilI never return to school again,
my dear boy," said Mr. Clarence, folding the

bills to which Richard's preceptor had just
written receipts; but, as be did so, his band
rembled, and bis voice faltered as he added,

'Richard, you miist consider your edacation
finished."
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Indeed! 1 am liardly fifteen years ofl,
age, and am but just beginnincr to have a re-
lish for owledge. Dear papa, 1 am sorry to
leave school at the very Lïme when 1 am ini-

proving every hour." Richard turneil an!
inquiring glance at his father as lie spoke.ý

Mr. Clarence tried to reply; but his lip qUI-i
vered, and he turned away.

Will not this be a good opportunity to
inform these dear children of the change im
our caircumstances?."' observed Mrs. Clarence,
who was sitting with her two daucrhters at

f the work-table.
1 t1hink it will, My love,"' said Mr. Cla-

rence. 19 My dear children, 1 have lost my
place auder government, and with it my

whole income. In the late retrenclinients,
my place was considered as superfluous, and

perhaps it was. Be tbat as it maye the faci
is, tlat now my whole property consists ol

this suLâil estate, which 1 must endeavour tc

di"se of as soon as possible..
Give up Roselands, papa!" exclaimeý

Ellen, burstinfr into tears. Where shal
we go if we Icave this place, so dear te -
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all?" "Ali! 'Idearest mamma, what will be-
come of us all as ed Agnes, in a tone of
great dIstress.

,,'Do not despair, my dear children," re-
plied Mrs. Clareri,çe, in a soothing voice;
44 with a little eýý'rtion and self-denial weÂ
shag yet do welr, never fear. It is not for

ourselves we feel so keenly: it is fur yon, my
children."
"' My children," said Mr. Clarence, " yon

are ali very young ; yet I do not wruple to
consult you on this important subjec4 whiéh
is élosely connected with your ffiture welâre.
It is my intention, as 1 before said, to sell this
little estate, together with âH our plate and
furniture; but these, in the present depress-

ed state' of the times, will not realix& more
han £600. at the furthest. The interest of

his suin, you must be well aware, vrià scarce-
y afford. shelter and bread for you, my poor

-nils, and your mother, to say nothing îw
ichard and myself. You, Richard, whe
ad already decided on a medical pro-

oi4 must be aware tha4 out of out litde
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capital, 1 can no longer afford. to give you
the education necessary for that purpose."
"" Nor could 1 wish such a thing, papa, 1

under your present circumstances," replied
Richard, firmly ; "but what do you think 1

will be the most eligible situation 1 can enter, 1
to procure a genteel livelihood? 1 will spare
no exertions, believe me." id

"" 1 should be loath to see you descend int a
the lower ranks of society," said Mr. Cla- A
rence : Il it would tàke a considerable sum 0 si
money to apprentice you to any trade, even ci
to a linen-draper or grocer, either of which,

would be respectable situations, though by
no means agreeable to a youth who bas made
great progress in a classical education."

ci Is there no alternative ?" asked Richard, a
sighing as be spoke, and looking anxiously
in his father"s face. 1

Il There is one, my dear child; but it re-
quires great firmness to, adopt it, and I fear 1

it will be bighly disagreeable to you alV re-
plied Mr. Clarence. 4

Il Let me hear it, my dear father," sua"&' 1

Richard: Il for my own part, 1 will ende
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>u vour to, like it, and subwit to, the better
judgment of yourself and my mother, in aâ

>a, thincrs."
ed it isj, to collect the remnant of our pro.

al-, perty and emi«Yrate to America;" rewmed

l y his father, after a short pause..
r e To Ameiica, papa," interrupted Men,

Ci and leave Roselands and England both. 1
to am sure 1 never can bear to live in Ameriml'

la- Agnes did not speak, but her tears flowed
of silently over the work she vainly attempted to

en continue. Richard alone seemed unmoved

eh t this intelligence. C& What would be our

by ceupation in America?"' ask-ed he, earnestlyi

e "' The cultivation of the earth, my dear
Iiiid," replied bis father : Il to clear the

rd, and from the forest-trees that have encuni.
sly red it since the earliest ages of the worki.

nd to bring it into a state of fiUae. This

re- the occupation of the American farm«e
ar nd consequendy would be oun."

re- &I And whac eau be a more nmudy md isk.
ependent employment thaa that w C"d
rat- ordained for man t" saW Wchardi- hi»

13 3
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mild countenance kindling with animation as
he spoke.

"" You are right, my Richard," said his
mother. 'I'l All the professions which spring

from the effects of luxury, are mean, in com-
parison with the peaceful and useful besuit
of agriculture."

ý1'1 At any rate, it is more consonant to our
habits, than engaging in any mercantile pur-

suits,', said Richard.
&G But,"' said hîs father, «1 1 must not suffer

you, my son, to, be led away by the enthu-
siasm of youtb, which is apt to survey scenes
at a distance, gilded wilth a brightness which
imagination alone besfows, and which, when
béheld nearer, fade away, and create only
bitter disappointinent and lasting regret. If
we seek refuge from poverty in the wilds of
Canada, we must prepare ourselve,% for many
privations, some toil, and probably some dis-
appointment and difficulty., on our first out-
set; but no situation in life is exempted from
tbese contingencies. In America, the neces
saries of life rnay be obtained with a little
industry and prudence; and there are many



comforts which we do not possess in England &
But 1 wish not to deceive you, my dzar child.

You must not expect to find, in a new seule-
ment, the same luxuries that you enjoy in one
of the most luxurious countries in Europe.

These curtains, (continued he, looking round
their elegantly-furnished sitting-room,) that
polished stove, this gay carpet, those gilded
mirrors, must not be expected in Canada. le

", Il And will not the fire burn as brightly, if
inade with wood and kindled on a hearth, as
in this highly-polished stove ?" said Richard,
cheerfully smiling as he spoke; Il and will

not wooden stools, and couches with fur
cushions, be as comfortable as these gilded
chairs and sofas and rush matting, with a
bear's skin rug, be as warm to our feet as
this gay carpet ? Doubtless, our forefathers
contrived to live without them, in ease and

comfort, and w should not we do the same?
Luxuries neï r onduce to happiness nor
bealth.21

'sWell, my lit e philosopher," said Mr.
Clarence, a smile for a moment chasing the
meimcholy that bad of late overshadowed

THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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bis face, "" if you continue to thin- flius,
your happiness is in your own power, and
eau hardly be overcome by the rudest shocks
of adversity."'

A letter was now brougbt te Mr. Clarence:
it was from a gentleman who was about to

purcbase Roselands; and Mr. and Mm
arence retired to the study, to determine

on the ans"r. When they were gone,
Richard approached bis sisters, whok over-

come by this unexpected change in ýheir
situation of life, had wept unceasingly during
this conférence. "Be comforted, my dear
sisters.," said he, affectionately throwing an
arm round each sister, Ci and do not continue
to afflict yourselves thus. Consider how you
will grieve poor papa and mamma, 1 if you

give way to such unavailing regret4ýý Think
how many children, still younger and more

tenderly brought up than ourselves, are left
utterly destitute, bereft of parents and
friends, with no support but the labour of
their own bands, and the assistanS of ffun
who is the Father of the fatherkms, md the

belper of A those who put theïr trmt ie biii
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ercy. He will not forsake us, if we resign
urselves meekly to his wîll."
At these words Agnes raised her head,

nd her sobs became less frequent.
" Do you remember, Agnes, the lines papa

opied for me out of the old folio he was
eading the otber day ? He told me to com-

it them to memoU, and lay the moral
ruths they contained to, my heart, açrai*nst
he time of trouble; but 1 little thought how
oon that day would come. 1 wifl repeat
hem to you.

The sea of fortune doth. not ever flow,
She draws her favours to the lowest ebb:
Her tides have equal times to, come and go,
Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest web.

'No joy so great, but runneth to an end;
No hap so hard, but doth in time amend.

Not always faR of le4 nor ever spring,
'No endless night, nor yet eternal day:
The saddest birds, a Sawn find to sing;
The roughest sterms, a calm may soon aUay.
Thus with turrm.,Cwcd tenipers a14
That mm may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.

1
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A chance may win that by mischance was lost:
The net that holds no gTeat, holds little fish.
In wme things, all; in aU things, none are crost:

Few aU they nerd, but none have al7 they wish.
Unsullied joys here to no rnan befall:
Who Imit hath »me, who matt hath never aU

dé 1 recollect them now, PI said Agnes ; "' and

1 remember how sad mamma looked that
day, when papa read them to us. We little

thoughvthat our dear parents were applying
those lines, whieh are so full of resignation,

to, assist them in bearincr their own mis-ZD
fortunes."

dé And shall we not, My dear A,nes,, try to

do all in our power to comfort and assist them
in their time of trouble? For my part, 1 am

resolved to give up all childish amusements,

These verses are part of an excellent little moral
poem, written by Robert southwea, in the reign of

queen FI;zabeth, entitled, Il" Times goe by Turns;"
and considering that our language was not then refined
by the many admirable authors that graced. the latter
years of El*y.abeth, this is a surprising specimen of old
English poetry.
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and devote all my spare time in endeavour-
ing to acquire some degree of skill in me-

chanical arts, which will be of the greatest
use to us when we leave England for Ame-
rica."
"' Oh! Richard," said Ellen, sorrowfully,
1 cannot bear to think that we must leave

Roselands, where we bave passed. so, many
happy years, and have so many -ind friends,
to go among strangers, where no one will
value our society. In America, what will be
the use of those accomplishunents, that Agnes
and 1 have spent so much time in attaining ?

Will not our skill in music, French, and
drawing, be all thrown away, among the wild
woods of Canada?"
"' My dear sister," said Richard, "" if you

sue things in their right light, you will per-
ceive that your French will be useful to you

in conversing with the Canadians, who spea-
thai language. Music will cheer our even-
ings, after the toils of the day ; and as to
drawing, remember, Ellen, how many beauti-

ful flowers Canada produces, which will form
new and interesting studies for your pencil.



You bave hitherto made these accomplish
ments the sole employment of your life; bu

now a higher duty awaits you, and mor
active pursuits. 

Yoiar 
more elegant 

attail

ments will still serve as a pleasing relaxatio,
from graver studies, and more toilsome occupation; but they must no longer form th
business of your life."
"" Our brother is right, rny dear Ellen

said Agnes. 'I'l We ought not to expect
pass all our lives in sloth and inactivity

neither, in fact, can we do so. For my par
1 am so, well convinced of the wisdom aim
propriety of Richard's, advice, that 1 sba
feel proud, in regulating my future condu
by his excellent example, convinced that, b
so, doing, 1 can hardly act amiss."

When Ellen beard this, she felt asbamel
of her discontented. and repining feelin

1 know.," said she, sighing, 6,1 that 1 ver
weak, in suffering myself to féel so unbappý
but this, has been such a sudden sbock, th
it will take some little time to, overcome

Besides, 1 bave always conceived such a
dislike to the character of the Ameri

12 THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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that 1 canne endure the idea of living aniong
them."

And so have 1, my dear Ellen," replied
Richard; "' but perhaps it is to cure us of
sucli an ungenerous prejudice, thiit it has

leased God to appoint our future dwellincr
among tliem."

It was in this manner that Richard Cla-
rence strove to fortify the minds of his sis-
ers and himself, to, meet this sudden reverse
)f fortune.

Mr. Clarence was remarkably generous to
iis son, and while he was in possession of an

ýasy income, often made him valuable presents;
lot of childish to ' ys or trinIkets, but of amusing

iistruments connected with science, which
,lormed a rational source of delight and in-

;truction, and raised his ideas and improved
àîs mind, leading bim to ma-e reflections,
Ind, seek information, far above his- tender

years: for when Richard was interested in
my eurious features of science or natural

Btory, he sought, with avidity, everv species
information connected with it, reading

c
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with attention, and not ceasing to, reflect on
the subject, till he had made himself master
of every thing relating to it.

Among Richard's sources of amusement! those that he most valued, and from which
he derîved the most pleasure, were a smali
electrifying machine, an air-pump, a cabinet'
of fossils, and a superb magie lantern. To
the latter Ellen and Agnes had just finisbed
painting a new set of glasses in coloured

varnish, in addition to the original set,
which had greatly increased the value of

the machine.
These things liad cost a deal of money,

and Richard considered that, in the present
change of circumstances, it would be much

wiser to, dispose of them, and apply the pro-
ceeds to, a more useful purpose; for he was

well aware that his future employments
would leave bim no time for making those
experiments; which would have proved very
useful in the profession he had been intended
for, but of none to the Canadian -farmer.

Richard consulted his father on the pro.
priety of disposing of these things, andi
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turnincr them to a more useful purpose. This
plan met with Mr. Clarence's full consent

and approbation, and Richard lost no time

in finding a purchaser for them; and, as they

bad rather improved than otherwisc, during

the time they haVýeen in bis possession, he

found no difficulty in inducincy the person, of

whom they had been bought, to, take them

again, at a reduction of one-third of their

original price.

This mé-ney, Richard Clarence laid out in

a manner bighly to bis credit; and, as it

proved in the end, very much to bis advan-

tage. He kne - it was his duty to make

himself as useful as possible, and for tbis
purpose he went to a carpenter, whom he

knew to be a good and honest man, and
consulted him on the most advisabW method
of laying out this money in tools. This man

bad formerly been under great obligations to,
Mir. Clarence, who bad assisted him at a
time when lie was in great distress; and he

eemed pleased with the opportunity which

ow offéred, of Proving bis gratitude to the
on of bis benefactor.

1



Hartley (for that was the name of the car-
penter) not only assisted Richard with his
advice in choosing the most necessary tools,

but recommended him to those shops where
they were to be had best and cheapest. Nor

did he stop bere: he offéred to, give Richard
some instruction in his trade, which coua-

bined those of carpenter, joiner, and cabinet-
maker, --in which latter art he greatly ex-

celled. This offer Richard thankfully ac-
cepted, nor did he feel himself the least de-

graded by bis new employment; and as he
had a great desire to learn, joined to great
observation and perseverance, he soon be-
came very expert in the use of his tools,
and attained a considerable degree of me-
chanical information.

In addition to what he learned, Richard
made notes and memorandums of every thing
which he thought likely to prove serviceable
to, him in America.

Mr. Clarence was much pleased with the
conduct of bis son ; and at his request he
called on Hartley, to thank him. for his kind-
ness, and to offer him a handsome recoin-

16 THE YOUNG EMIGRANTSO
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pense forthe pains he bad taken in instruct-
ing him in bis useful art. But this Hartley

declined. " 1 cannot, Sir,"' said he, Il" acSpt
any gratuity for the little service 1 bave ren.

dered Master Clarence. 1 have been, and
still am, under great obligation to you, Sir.
You were a friend to me when 1 had no
friend, andestablished me in business at a
time when 1 was langùishing in sickness and

distress ; and 1 hope you will permit a poor
man to be gratefui. If 1 have been service-
able to your son, I am more than repaid; yet
1 might be of--ýt1l1 greater use to him, if you

will forcrive the liberty 1 am about to, ta-e."'
Mr. Clarence begged Hartley to speak

out, without further ceremony.
'" Well then, Sir," said Hartley, ý1'1 1 have

an elder brother, who, lives about ten m7des
from this place: he is a farmer, and reckoned

a very good husbandman. I bave been think-
ing, it mighý be an advantage to your son
were he to s4y a few weeks in a farm-boù",

that he might -gain a little knowledge of
busbandry before engaging in that fine of

c 3



life. My brother is now about to get in his
spring-wheat, and his crops of barley, be-ans,,
and peas. He would, 1 am sure, be mon
happy to receive Master Clarence, for as
long a period as you could spare him; and
would fe*ël pleasure in showing him every

thing wortby of his attention, and instruct-
ing him in the various branches of agricul-

ture. My'brother and his wife are homely,
old-fashioned people; but 1 can ensure

Master Richard a hearty welcome, and they
would consider his company quite an ho-
nour.le

It would certainly be a great obligation
tous,"' said Mr. Clarence; "and should it
prove agreeable to your brother and sister,
1 shall, wîth pleasure, accept your offer."

1-lartley promised to consult his brother
on the subject.

In two days after this conversation bad
t,-aken place, Maurice Hartley, the good

farmer, came to Roselands in his chaise-cartj
to fetch, Richard Clarence; and expresse948ô

much pleasure at the thoughts of recem*ùg
him as his guest, and grave him so bearty g

ÏM 1

18 THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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welcome to bis humble home, that Agnes
also expressed a wish to accocapany ber bro-
ther to the farm. 'ý" Perhaps." saïd, she,

Mrs. Hartley would be so, kind as tà ac-
cept me as a pupil, and instruct me in the
management of cows and poultry."' 'I'lUyou
would condescend, my good young lady, to
visit such homely people as 1 and my old
wife are, we wiR do all in our power to ren-
der your stay comfortable; and my dame
will be proud to teach you all sbe knows;
and, though 1 say it, she is reck-oned an ex-
cellent housewife, and ber dairy is the pride
of the country round us."

Agnes askéd permission of ber mother to
accept Mr. Hartley's invitation; and Mrs.
Clarence, far from withholdincr ber consent,

was glad to find ber children possessed men-
tal strength ý enough to determine on doing
their duty, in that state ýof life to which it
bad Pleased God to call them.

Mrs. Clarence had too much real sense to
think tbat scattering corn for poultry, skim-
Ming railk, ma-ing bread, or even superin-
tending the manufacturing of cbeese or but-
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ter, could degrade the mind of ber daugbter.
Il Why," said she, 'I'l should these offices be

unbecoming to, a lady, merely beeause they
are useful?"

A few days after the departure of Agnes
and Richard for Woodley Grange, Ellen
received a letter from her aunt, who, resided
near Liverpool, inviting ber to, spend a few

weeks with ber, as she was in ill health, and
wished much for the comfort of ber niece's
society. Ellen was glad of the change; for

though she said nothincr, she was unhappy
at the prospect of leaving England, and at
the change in their circuinstances, and the
anxiety she felt prayed on ber health and
spirits. 1 know it is my duty to, overcome
my reluctance, and enter into the views of
my parents; and 1 will endeavour to do so,

and make up my mind to, be as active and
contented as Agnes and Richard are." But
Ellen was naturally of an indolent habit, and

she wanted that firmness of mind aral -cheer-
fulness of temper, that so strSgly marked
the characters of ber brother and siister, a"
>bkh, taught them to, bear the present mW
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fortune with fortitude, and to rise, by active
exertions, superior to it.

EHen had been gone about a week, when
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence received a letter

from Mrs. Ellis, (Mr. Clarence's sîsterj in
which she earnestly requested them, to p*--»r-
mit Ellen to remain with ber as long as she
lived. In one part of the letter she said,
Il While 1 live, 1 shall look upon her as my
own cbild; and iîf 1 die, she shall be the
better for me. 1 know it will grieve Ellen
to be separated from. ber family, to whom
she is sincerely attached; but my bealth is
very bad, and 1 feel it will be a great com-
fort to me to have your daughter Ellea with
me. Be assured, she shail want for nothing;
and if she will consent to remain with. me,
and you and Mrs. Clarence do not deny my

request, 1 will endeavour to make ber happy;
though I am well aware that it will be a
great sacrifice, on the part of my niece, to
separate berself from ber parents, and ber

brother and sister. But 1 leave it to your
decision,"'

It cost these affectionate parents some
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pain to resolve to, part with one of theîr be-
loved children; but, on mature considera-
tion, they judged it best to, accede to, their
sister's request, as it might possibly injure

their daughter's interest were they to re-
fuse. Besides this, they were aware of El-
len"s dislike to, Jeaving ber native country;
and it was evident that she had for some
time been in an ifl state of bealib, though
she had said nothiner on the subject to any
of ber family. They therefore deciided on
leaving ber with ber aunt

Ellen Clarence loved ber family tenderly,
and, in spite of ber dislike to, the thoughts
of living in Canada, ber affectionate heart
underwent a painful struggle before she
could consent to, separate ber-.)elf from thein;
and it was, in fact, only ber increasing ill-

healtb, and the consideration that she might
prove only a belpless burden to, thern, that
induced ber to, yield to, theïr wishes, and the
entreaties of her aunt, to remain in EnglandL
While these matters were arranging, wi
regard to, Ellen's future destination, R:ichwd
awl Agnes weré making great M inZ> pro,
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various useful arts, under the tuition of their
kind- instructors at Woodley Gran«e. In a
letter written by Richard to his parents, lie

informed them that bis sister and himself
were perfectly comfortable, and were treated

with the utmost respect and hospitality by
the good farmer and bis wife.

"' We rise," continued Richard, 'I every
morning at six o'clock, as it ýis not light be-
fore that bour. 1 accompany Maurice Hart-
ley to the field with bis plough and horses,
and Agnes goes into the dairy with Mrs.
Hartley.

Agnes is as indefatigable in endeavour-
ing to make herself conversant wîth the do-
mestie arrangements of a farm-bouse, as she

was formerly m- acquiring the many elegant
accomplishments, in which she so greatly ex-

cels. Nor is she appreliensive that her fin-
gers will lose tbeir skill in touching a piano

or guiding the pencil, because tliey have
also learned the weful arts of making bread,
ski ing milk, salting meat, and manufac-
tur*mg butter and cbeese.

For niy own part, 1 have already taken
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several lessons in ploughing. 1 can draw a
tolerabl straicrbt furrow and understand
something of harrowincr, and sowing seeds
on the land. 1 have likewise gained much

useful information, as to the method of
managing borses, oxen, and sheep; and the
best way of making good fences, and warm
enclosures, to - protect the cattle from. the

cold. 1 have examined the various imple-
ments of husbandry with great attention,

and the différent machines used on the farm;
and think that, with the little skill in car-

pentering, tbat 1 have learned from my
friend Hartley, I shall not find much diffi-
culty in constructing such myself. Siièce my

residence at Woodley Grange, the prospect
of an agricultural life bas become very' leas-

ing to, me; and surely 1 cannot be degraded
by following a plough, when Vir,4 bas digz,

nified the life of an husbandman by bis poe-
try, and the Roman dictator, Cincinnatus, by

bis practice; to say nothing of our modern
poets, Burns and Bloomfield, whose poems
have becn so, deservedly admirM,"

At the end of six weeks, Iftichae- and
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Agnes returned from the humble roof of

Maurice Hartley, where they hàd become the
willina and virtuous pupils of industry and

independence. They came back improved
f in health and knowledge, inured to exerfion,

and prepared to, give the most valuable as-

sistance to their parents, in the advancement

of their future plans.

The spring now advanced, and Mr. Cla-

rence began to, make preparations for quit-

Ling Roselands, as he intended leaving Engý-

land in-one of the first vessels tbat sailed for

Canada; being well aware of the neces-

sity of reaching the country, before the sea-

son was too, far advanced for cropping the

land. By arriving early in the spring the
settler is able to, reap a harvest the first

year: otherwise, he must purchase every ar-

ticle of food till the following year; which is

a great disadvantage to him on bis first out-
Se4 and is productive of much inconvènien4ýe,

and often of real distress, w

It was now the beginning of April. Mr.

Clarence had disposed of Roselands and the

D
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furniture to some advantage. The pur-
chaser of Roselands was a friend of Mr.
Clarence, and he kindly obliged him and bis

family, by permitting them to remain in the
bouse till it was necessary to leave it for

embarlkation. By this agreeable arrange-
ment, they were spared the fatigue and con-
fusion attendant on an auction, as the bouse
was disposed of ready-fürnished; and Rich-

ard and bis sisters could not help owning,
that it would bave given them, great p ' * ,

to have seen the beloved home of their
childhood. made desolate, before they left it

for ever.
Richard, always anxious to provide for

future wants, while it was in bis power so te
do, bad spent some time in collecting dif-
ferent sorts of garden-seeds, both of vege-
tables and flowers, bulbous roots, and such
plants as he thought'would be sufficiently
bardy to bear the Canadian winters. Be-
sides these, he selected several choice young
fruit-trees from the nursery, such as he knew
could. not easily be procured in America.
He packed thein carefully, in 'boxes filled
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with mould. By the side of one of these
boxes, Agnes contrived to introduce sonie

is fine youna rose-trees. These," said she,

ke 96 we will plant b the porch of our Canadian
r cottage; and w io knows, Richard, but we

may, in course of time, possess another Rose-
lands, in the wilderness."

e A smile of hope and delight for a mo-
ment animated the expressive countenance
of Richard Clarence, at these words. He

silently presýed îÈe hand of bis beloved sis-
r ter; whi1e,ý__ ears filled his eyes, as she con.

t tinued: Il Yes, dearest brother, we may yet
be very happy. God will crown our indus.

r try with success, and we shall again possess
a home of comfort, like that which fortune
bas robbed us of. But 1 shall miss the
society of iny dear sister: wben you are

abroad, and at work in the fields, 1 shall
feel her loss most severely. But then she

might not be happy in Canada, or she might
die with the change of climate." And Au-

ess sighed heavily as she said this.
Il All things are doubtless ordered for the
t, my dear Agneg.;," replied Richard. Il Let
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us, my dear sister, cheer ourselves with the
idea, " Whatever is, is right.' Dearly as 1
love Ellen, and severely as 1 shall féel the

separation from her, 1 console myself with
the hope that it is for her happiness that

she remains in England; and if we get
things comfortable about us in our new

dwefling, 1 may be able to coine over, and
bring ber back with me. Till that period
arrives, it will be a source of great pleasure
to us to correspond with our dear sister,
and to receive letters from ber."

Richard was right. It is always wisest
and best to submit, without murmuring, to
those things which, we bave not the power
to, remedy-

The last week of their stay in England
was passed, by IvIr. and Mrs. Clarence and

their children, at the house -of Mrs. Ellis,
and mournful was the parting between Elfed
Clarence and her affectionate' family, on the'
morning of their embarkation; and, as the

weeping invalid was pressed alternately to
the hearts of ber fond parents and ber be-
loved sister and brother, and heard their

aQ
dç"
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prayers for lier welfare, and received their
jast embrace and mute fareweil, slie felt as
thougli ber heurt would burst. It is the

last lingering look, the pale cheek, the tear-
ful eye, and quivering lip, that tells the pain
of parting from those we love, more forcibly
tlian the most eloquent words. The vessel

that was to convey Mr. Clarence and bis
family to Montreal, dropped down the river

to the mouth of the Li ool harbour. A
favourable breeze spr towards night,
and bore our young emigýýants from their

n - ative land for ever.
It was August before Ellen heard any

news from ber absent family. About the
middle of that month she received a packet
oÎ letters from them, ýIated from Quebec.
It contained the pleasing intelligence of their
safe arrival at that place, after a prosperous
and very pleasant voyage.

Richard's létter - contained several loug
sheets of paper, elosely written; in which
lie gave bis sister- a slight account of their
voyage, and a description of every object

D 3
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most likely to interest her, from the time
they entered the gulf of St. Lawrence to

their arrival in Quebee.
It may possîbly afford some little instruc-

tion and amusement to my young readers,, to
read the letter of the yourig emigrant; as it

may render them familiar with some of the
most striking feattires of a country becom-

ing daily more interesting to the inhabit-ints
of this. The contents of Richard"s letter
were as follows:

May Ilte 7th, 182--

1 WELL-now, My dearest EVen,
that a letter from, your absent brother will

give you the greatest possible pleasure.
Mine-will be a very long epistle, but not the

less welcome to my sister. When 1 parted
from you, 1 promised to give you an accoun4
as far as lay in my power, of every thing

saw, worthy of notice, during our vo age;
and though not a very able scribe, 1 still

hope to afford you some amusement, and
even a little instruction, before 1 close my
pack-et.

30
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"' 1 will not dwell on my feelings at part-
ing with you, ruy beloved sister. They were

doubtless painfui, like your own, and such as
lancruage has not sufficient power to express.

"' 1 felt very sad, as 1 stood on the deck with
Agnes, and cast a last lingerincr look on my
native land-on that land that I was most fike-
]y Jeaving for ever. My tears mingled with
the water over which 1 leaned. They were
tears of holy and sacred feelings, such as
your brother need- not blush to bave shed.

'- Agnes, said I, 'in a few hours we shall
lose sîglit of Enarland. We shall enter on
new scenes; new ideas will present them-
selves to our minds; but the remembrance
of tmr sister, and the home of our child-
hood, will never be forgotten. Like our first
parents, we seem as if being banisbed from
our Eden!' 1 Yes, Richard,' said Agnes,

grasping iny liand; 'and like them we may
say, (in the language of the poet,) The worid

is all before us, where to choose our place of
rest, and Providence our guide. Let us look
up to, the Almighty for support. He too will

be our guide, an(l will not forsake us, if we
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trust in him, and commit ourselves to his
care. The wind continued fair, and before

morning we had lost sight of our native
shores, and a boundless expanse of water
and sky was the only prospect that met our
eyes.

We had a short passage, and, on the
whole, not an unpleasant one. Once, indeed,

we were awoke in the middle of the night
by a deluge of water pouring down into the
cabin. Papa and 1 were soon dressed and
upon deck, to learn the cause of such an un-
usual and unpleasant shower-bath. It was,
in fact, no less than the commencement of a
violent storm, which lasted for about two
hours, the sea running very high, and some-
times sweeping quite over the deck. Agnes
and mamma were very much alarmed, but

they behaved very well, and with great firm-
ness. Papa and myself were several hours
employed in keeping the ca,ýin clear of the

water, which every now and then poured in
upen us. The gale did not last long, and

before night it was quite calm again; and we
continued our course without further inter-



-raption, tilf&we reacbed the great ban- of,
Newfoundland. Here we were several days
becalmed, and enveloped in dense fogs, the
air beincr very cold. On the 29th of April
1 witnessed a sight equally new and surpris-
ing. It was no less thau an immense iceberg,
whiell, owing to the thickness of the air, we
had not noticed till within three hundred
yards of us. You may be sure we were not
a little alarmed on beholding ourselves so
near to a body of ice, not less than four
liundred feet in heicrhL It presented a
grand spectacle, and, in spite of the uneasi-

ness it occasioned, a very gratifying one to
me. There were three masses, in the forin
of sugar-loaves, rising from a square abut-
ment of proportionable breadth and thick-

iness. In the middle of one of these cones
was a cleft, somewhat resembling the chan-
cel-window of SL Paul's Cathedrat which
caused a waterfall from thirty to forty feet
in beight, the sea running up on one side, and

Pounng down through the arch on the
other; and the spray congealing on the roof
and sides, into a thousand briffiant icicles,

33THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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which, resembled the most beautiful trans-
parent trellis-work. 1 would have given

any thing to, have bebeld it gilded by the
rays of a noonday-sun, or by the liorht of the
rnoon; but the envious fog did not permit

me to, enjoy so fine a sight. We were forced
to keep a good look-out A that day and the
following nîght, as we were surrounded by
ice-bergs; and my admiration of them gave
great offence to some of our seamen, by

whom they are viewed only with feelings of
terror.
"" The most westerly point of Newfound-

]and is Cape Ray. The land is here tre-
mendously high. The mountains are cover-
ed with snow; and an immense chain of ice-

bergs stretches four or five miles along the
shore, their loffy pinnacies reaching to the
very clouds. The scenery in these desolate
regions is inconceivably grand; but it inspires
a feeling of awe as you gaze on it. The art
of man does nothing here. It is the work
of an Almighty band-of Him 'I who layeth
the beams of his chambers in the waters
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maketh the clouds -his chariot, and
n walketh upon the wings of the wind.'

ýe " A fine breeze springing up, we doubled
e Cape Ray, which took- us directly into the

t (fulf of St. Lawrence. On the fifth of May
we passed the Bird-rocks, three in number.
They are perpendicular, rising upwards of
three hundred feet above the water, and are
covered with wild-fowl,, which frequent ihern
at this season in vast flocks. The fisher-
men annually visit these rocks, to procure
the eggs and young fowl with which. they
abound.

May the 6th found us in the great river
St. Lawrence, between the westermost point
of Anticosti to the north, and Cape Gaspe
to the south. We were surrounded by

ships tacking up the river; some loaded
with merchandise, others with migrants,

who, li-e ourselves, were going to seule in
the Canadas.

" The land on the south shore of the river
is remar-ably bold; the ascent being crowned

with lofty trees, from the summit of the rnoun-
tains to tbe water"s edge. The north shore

a
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is low and thickly wooded. The St. 1-jýî1w-
rence is ninety-five miles in breadth, and, at

the entrance of the gulf supposed to be orie

Ibundred and five. '%N'e suffered consider-

able inconvenience on account of the cold,

,which was very severe, thouorli the sky ww t
without a cloud, and the sun shone brjçfht1ý t

above our heads. This part of North Ame- C
rica is reckoned very cold, being contiguou.s

to, the coast of Labrador. We could dis-

tinctly hear, of a still inight, the howlinfT oî

the wild beasts on the Labrador side of the iir

river. The jackals come down from, the b

mouritains in troops, filling the air with dicir IL

quick, piercing cry. Agnes cannot endure di

the noise they make, and trembles A over, C CI

if she charfees to, hear them, of a niqy'ht, whei th

walking on the deck- with papa and myself Sc

We laugh at her fears, because wé are far

ftom these savage animals, and know they :e

cannot hurt us.

" From Our first entrance of this majesfic ir

ever,, Our voyage was most delightful. Wei hi

enjoyed at our ease the ever-varying scene

of this beautiftil country. Ficture tu you
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Lw. self, iny dear Ellen, ranges of lofty rnoun-
at tains still clothed with snow; beyond these,

one forests, whose dark- heads and hoary branches
er- scem primeval with the world, ri*si*ng in

ldy (,Îloomy grandeur one behind each other, till
as they a-ppear in the distance to mingle with
tly the snow-clouds, whieh rest like a dense
e- canopy upon them.

Ui This iâ the land of cataracts and cascades.
is- Streams which would be considered as migh-

ty rivers in Enffland, are here deerned too
be insianificant to receive a name. It is indeed
e beautiful, during your passage up the St.

eir Lawrence, to, watch his tributary streams,
re escending the distant bills in tumultuous

er, ataracts, and rushing in rapid torrentjý-,bver
el he rocks, to pour their waters into the bo-
if om of this kin«Y of rivers.

ar «" The coast still wears the livery of win-
et er, and the changes that we experience in

lie weather are reaIIý surprising. Some-
fic imes the heavens are without a cloud, and

he sun shining in splendour above us; and,
rhaps, in the course of a few hours, the

E



sky is overcast, and we are confined to our
cabin by flurries of snow, which the keen

north-west wind sweeps from the mountains
on the Labrador side of the river. The

next day, ali is briaht and bêautiful again-
1 sometimes thin- 1 should like to spend

my life in exploring the face of this astonish-
ing country-to follow the course of these

mighty rivers-to climb these mountains and
the snow-clad rocks that confine them; and to
penetrate the deep recesses of these forests,
where the foot of man has never been im-

printed. When 1 behold these noble work
of the Creator, 1 cannot refrain from saying
with the Psalmist, " How wonderful are thy
works, 0 Lord! 'in wisdom hast thou formed
them all.'

Off Seven Islands (which have the ap-
pearance, in shape, of basins turned upside
down) we were gratified by witnessing that

splendid phenomenon the aurora boreali3, or
Srthern fighM, as they are sometimes called.

Papa cafled us all upon deck, to enjoy thý
novel and gratifying sight. I had often
read descriptions of the aurora borealis, but

38 THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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r they conveyed but a faint idea of the splen-
n dour of the reality. The beavens presented
S a most glorious appearance to the eye. At
e first a pale flickening light was observed at

the verge of the horizon, which resembled
d some of those lovely tints which the setting

sun leaves behind him. of an autumn even-
e ing. But soon this light appeared in motion,
d flashing and shooting up into long shafts and
0 columns; spreading far and wide, fiR the

wbole face of the heavens seemedwrapped
in sheets of waving flame, gleaming over the

S waters, and gilding the dark woods and
g mountains witli indescribable beauty. This

lasted till nearly break of day, when it gradu-
d ally fiaded away, and gave place to the rays

of the rising sun.

P- " At the island of Bie we took on board a
e Pilot, a very clever and intelligent man, a
at French Canadian. He knows the names of
or à the islands up to Kingston, and it is a
d. great amusement to Agnes and myself to be

able to converse with him. At times, indeed,
we find our Engligh-French somewbat defec-

t tive; seldom having had any opportunity of
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speaking the language -%vith natives, unless it
was a few questions with an occasional ship-
wrecked French sallor, or wandering minstrel,

that chanced to call at Roselands; and then,
you know, Ellen, you used to laugh at the

odd mistakes we made. But the French pilot
only smiles, and furnishes us with the wordas

we are at a loss for. The island of Bie îs
one hundred and fifty miles from Quebee:
the sbore is remar-ably picturesque. We
passed Green Island, Hare Island, the Bran-
dipots, Cowdue, £he Pilgrims, Kamabaskas,
Goose, and Crane islands., with many more,
the names of which 1 am unacquainted with.
The river is here about thirty-s*x miles over,
but it lessens in breadth as you proceed
higher up.

May the 12th, we anchored off the is-
land of Orleans, and the day being clear,
though cold, papa gratified us all by going
on shore to visit the Falls of Montmorenci.
The captain was so obligring as to send the
pilot with us, to be our guide. Agnes and 1
were dehghted by our first walk on' Cana-

dian ground. It was a hard frost, and we
bounded aloncr over the frozen earth in high
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spirits, rejoiced to be once more on terra

firwia. We could distinctly hear the sound
of the waterfall, for some time before we ap-

proached lit. Aornes and myself bad far
out-walked (or 1 should say out-run) papa

and mamma, and our guide. After winding
up a steep ascent, we crossed a wooden
bridge, beneatli which the Montmorenci
rushes between rugged rocks of a dark-grey
or slate-colour, and precipitates itself in a
broken torrent, down a wooded glen on the

right. After lingering for some time, to
admire this beautiful cascade and the sur-

roundincr scenery, we left the bridge, and
followed a craggy path, which wound round
this rornantic vale; the sides of which were
clothed with elumps of dark pi ' ne and larch-
trees, and below them waved the feathery
boughs of tbe silver birch. Attracted bý
the thundering din of the cataract, Agnes
and Lhurried forwards, eager to behold this
magnificent work of nature. The idýas we
bad formed of the Falls of Montmorenci., fell

far short of the real grandeur of the scene
E 3
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that presented itself. It is impossible to de-
scribe tom, you, my dear sister, our sensations
of wonder and admirafion, when they burst
upon our sight.

"' Agnes was actually palqi with terror,
when she found herýeJf on the edge of a

precipice, to which the falls themselves seem-
ed diminutive; and it was some minutes be-
fore she was Sufliciently collected, to admire
with me the sublime view before us. %> Papa

and mamma soon joined us; and after hav-
ing spent some tinie in -surveying the falls

from the height, we followed our guide, by a
precipitous path, to the bottom of the rocks.

It was not till we reached the foot of tbe
precipice, that the whole grandeur of the

scene became apparent. The breadth of the
torrent is computed to be about fifty feet.
This body of water precipitates itself, over a
perpendicular rock, to the depth of two hun-
dred and twenty feet. The roar is tremend-

ous. The falling water becomes a sheet of
snow-white foam, before it reaches the val-

ley, where its junetion with the stream below
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ýe- is cencealed from the eye by a thin drapery
ns of gauzy mist.
rst " Our Canadian guide informed us that

these falls are much visited in the winter-
Dr, Season, on account of the beautiful cone of

a ice that appears at the foot of the rocks, oc-
m- casioned by the foam congealing in its de-

e- scent. There was some vestige of this cone
re still to be seen; but it was much broken, and
pa evidently yielding before the warin rays of

v- the sun
Ils

a The Falls of Montmorenci are formed by a little
river of that name, near its junction. with the St. Law-
rence, about five miles north of Quebýec:. They have a

le peculiar interest in winter, from the immense cope of
ie ice formed at their foot, which was unimpaired, when 1

le visited them in the latter end of April.
Il A partial thaw., succeeded by a frost, had spread a

silvery brightness over the waste of snow. Every twig
a and branch of the surrounding pine-trees, every wavinglm

11- shrub and brier, was encased in crystal, and glittering

ýd- to the sunbeams, like the diamond-forest of some north-
ern elf-land.

(G The cone appears about one hundred feet in height,
mathernatically regular in shape, with its base extending

nearly all across the stream. Its sides are not so steep
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It was not withotit some reluictance, t1jat

1 yielded to papa s request to leave tlill.-i ci)-

chanting spot; but we -new it would be irn-

prudent to prolong mir stay', as the captain
would be impatient for our return. to the

vessel. The country surrounding the falis of

Montmorenci is very beautifui. There are a

fine house, grounds, and mili close to, them.
The St. Lawrence forms a lovely feature in

the landscape, wirdl'ng in silver maiesty be-
low. M'e returned home to the ship, greatly

gratified by our visit, and very hungry. We
hoped to, reach Quebec with the tide; but it

was one o clock- in the morninu before we

amved- For my own part, L must confess
1 was so full of spirits at having got thus
far, that 1 could not sleep forjoy.

but that ladies bave ascended te the top of it. The in-
terior is hoHow.

Il,& 1 regret to add, that a mill is constructing on the
river, which wili, by (livertincly the course of the stream,

destroy this imperial sport of nature; or subject it to
the degradation of suhmitting to be played off at the
mùllees dimretion, li-e a Vermüles fountain."'

Lieutenant Hall's Trazels in Canada, in 1816-.17.
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The ilext inornîng bein Saturday the

1,)"tii of May, Nve left the vessel, having re-

ccived a polite invitation froin captain 'ýNlur-1
ray s brother, to ilialý.e his house our homel,
ÇO long as business detained us at Quebec.;_"y

There is one virtue that the Canadians pos-

sess in a high degrec, and that is hospitality.

In England, it is only to our friends and re-

lations, or to the great and rich, that we are

hospitable; but in Canada, every one has a

claim on you. Thus, the emigrant or stran-

ger finds friends where lie had not looked

for them, and partakes of hospitality where

lie had not thouglit of meeting with it. A
stranger, in America, is invited to spend

days, and even weeks, in the house of persons

with whom he has had very slight acquaint-

ance, and is treated with the utmost kind-

ness and attention by them. The Ameri-

cans, in this instance, act from that golden

ruie, " To do unto, otheýs, as they would be

done unto, themselves;' and they expect to

be treated in like mariner, when they bave

occasion to visit any distant town or settle-

ment. Thus, the kindness they show to, one

le-)
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person, is repaid them by others *. This re-
minds me of that ùory in the Chinese Tales,

which. always excited my admiration, 'A
crood turn is never lost.'

For our part, we have every reason to
extol Canadian hospitality, as we experi-
enced the greatest kindness from our new
fàend, who introduced us to bis wifý, and
to bis only son, Mr. Alexander Murray, a very
sensible young man, about nineteen years of

age. He is clerk in a large mercantile bouse
of the lower town.

He bas kindly devoted all bis leisure
bours to Agnes and me; escorting us about
Quebee, and pointing out to us every object

most worthy our attention.

« Howison, in bis Sketches of Canada, speaking of
the Canadian character, says, 1&4The most astonishing
poidt is the hospitality and liberality which they exer-
cise towards gtrangers, in admi ting them to an eqmâty
with themselves.

'I'l Any poor starving peasant, who cornes into a set-
tlement, will experience the same kindness and atten-
tion as is shown to the wealthiest perwn in it."'

HowiWs Sketcha of Upper Cana"

1
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" 1 shall endeavour, my dear Ellen, to

cive you a slight account of the capital of
Cainada.

The town, or rather the city of Quebee,
b built on the northern extremity of a nar.

row slip of high land, whieh follows the
course of the St. Lawrence for several miles,
to its confluence with the Charles river.
'I' The houses are chiefly built of a sort of
dark-coloured slate-stone, which forms the
basis of the cliffs on which the town is
situated. 1

«I The first place we noticed on our land.
ing, was a square of an irregular figure,
with very pretty houses on each side. At
the back of this square is a rock of grey
date. On the left, there is a church; and
on the right, two, rows of houses. Between
the church and the harbour is another fine
square, and a noble street. Between this
and the bay is a steep ascent, in which are
steps eut for foot-passen,crers, by which we
ascended to what îs called the upper town.
All the rich merchants and traders live

47
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the lower town, it being more convenient, on
account of the harbour.

"" The churches and cathedra], and many
of the houses and publie buildings, are roof-

ed with tin; and when the sun shines upon
them, you cannot ima(y*n'e what a beautiful
effect they have. We visited the bishop's
palace, the college of the Jesuits, the go-

vernor 9 s fort and the great squares.
The fortress is very strong. It is situ-

ated on the top of Cape Diamond, which 1
have not as yet seen, but am promised that
pleasure to-morrow. Quebec is generally

remar-ed, by strangers, for being very dirty;
but the beautiful weather we have experi-
enced for several days past, bas remedied

that defect, and the town is clean and plea-
sanL It is supposed to contain., at this time,

upwards of eight thousand inhabitants; and
it is daily increasing, and several new streets
are being added to the upper town.

" May the 15th.-This morning, Mý. Alex-
ander Murray accompanied mamma, Agnes,
and myself, to view Cape Diamond. Papa4
beinrr encraued to meet a party of friends



on with captain Murray, was unable to attend

us on our excursion.

ny Cape Diamond forins one of the niost

interesting features in the neiglibourbood of

on Quebec. It terminates the lofty range of

1 diffs, on which the lower town is built, by a

;s bold precipice towards the St. Lawrence,

0- presentincr a perpendicular height of three

hundred and tweaty feet abov& the level of

U_ that majestic river. It commands a inost ex-

1 wnsive view frorn every point. To attempt

at a description of the lovely scenes we looked

ly down upon, would be impossible. 1 only

wish my beloved sister could have been pre-

i- ýent,,e to have enjoyed them' with us.

d Il Cape Diamond is composed of a sort of

day-slate, of a dark colour and crumbling

nature, in which there is an abundant mix-

d ture of crystal quartz, whieli glitters on the

ts urface like diamonds, (from wbence its name

Cape Diamond is derived,) forming a

ousand beautiful and minute prisms. The'

ound was strewed, in many places, with a

hower of these sbining particles; so that we

F
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could almost fancy ourselves in the valley of
Diamonds*, which used to excite our admi-

ration, in those days wheu the wonders of
the Arabian Tales possessed. great charms
for us ail.

Being ve*ry fond of the study of mine-
ralogy, 1 derived considerable amusement
ftom examu*mg the matter which. composes

the rocks; and more particularly that part
froin which the cape derives its name. 1
selected, from among a number of pieces, a
choice specimen of the quartâý, and also of
the rock itself.

We extended our walk aloncr the heights,
from Cape Diamond to Cape Rouge; which
latter is so called, ftom the red colour of the
rock which forms iL Of this also 1 obtained
specimens. The bed of the river is of a crani.
bling, friable stone, which, being worn by
time and the elements, gives the smd a
strong resemblance to, smiths filings, both in
colour and consistence.

These cliffs, though destitute of soit

Sinbad the sailor.
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are yet covered, with a luxuriant verdure of
sbrubs and trees, whieh find nourishment by

msinuating their roots and fibres into the
clefts and pores of the barren rocks, adding
greatly to the beauty of the -scene. About
a mile further, a break in this magnificent
Une of cliffs was pointed out to us, as forni-
mg the little recess called Wolf's Cove, wherc
general Wolfe expired, after the battle of

Quebec. 1 bad a great wish, to walk as far,
baving beard an interesting description of it,
but bad not time to indulge my curiosity.
% returned home about four oclock, much

gratified by our visit to Cape Diamond.
"' Papa bas just come to inform us, that
an opportunity occurs of sending letters to,

you, by a gentleman who is going direct to,
England, and who kindly offers to forward
any letter or parcel. we may wish to, send.

You may be sure, my dear sister, this
was very pleasing intelligence to us ail. For

my own part, I felt quite glad to think 1 bad
jouralized thus far, as we are only allowed

two bours to write in.
1 sball leave mamma and Agnes to tell
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you all the news. i have confined myself to
those subjects which 1 thouçrht might tend

to instruct as well as amuse you. Aly next
will contain a description of our voyage as
far as Montreal. We embark to-morrow,
and bid adieu to Quebec; but 1 must confess,

not without some feelings of regret, having
spent several happy days with, our new
friends.

1 have already scribbled a very, very long
epistle, soniewhat different from the letters
we used to, write at school, just before the

vacation commenced. You remember them,
Ellen ! " Dear papa and mamma' at the top

of the sheet; three or four lines in the mid-
dle; and, at decorous distances, the conclu-
sion and name. These were my former at-

tempts at letter-writing, and yet you see how
much paper 1 have scribbled over. But the

reason is, 1 can no longer converse with my

dear sîster 'in person; - therefore, 1 find. a
great comfort in beina able to convey wy

4boughts to you through the medium of my
pen. While thus employedj I feel the
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distance that parts us less painful; and the
endeavouring to render you familiar with the

t lovely scenes through whieh we pass, is aC
s source of real pleasure to me, and 1 hope

may not prove uninterestincr to you.
Let us hear from you, my dear Ellen,

as often as possible. The -time will seem.
long, till we receive letters from you, to as-
sure us of your welfare, and of the restora-
tion of your health. If you sendqour letters
under an envelope, directed to captain H.
Murray, of the Quebec packet, for Liverpool,
he will take them to Montreal, as he sails
twice in the year to, that port. Papa will
leave directions at the Montreal post-office,
to bave them forwarded to us, as we shall be
settled before that time in our new dwelling-
but where that wiH be, 1 can at present 9,1've
you no idea.
4" And now, my dearest Ellen, 1 must bid

you farewell; > for 1 hear papa telling Agnes
to make baste and finish her letter, which
warns me I must draw mine to a conclu-
sion.

F
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" May the Almighty watch over and bless
you, my beloved sister, is the daily prayer of
your absent,, but

Truly-affectionate

'I RicHARD CLARENCE."

Quebec, Lower Town,
May the ]6th."'

Richard's journal was read and re-read,
by Ellen and her aunt, with mueh-pleasure.
At the end of September, ýWe retûrn of
captain Murray's ship brought another.
packet of letter-s from the emigrants, the
contents of which gave the greatest -satisfac-
tion to the affectionate ]Ellen. Each letter
contained something of peculiar interest and
value to, her, for they were all dictated by

bearts warmed by the truest and fondest re-
gard; and many were the tears of a&ction
and delight that Ivere shed by Ellen, over
the paper traced by the hands of those she
loved so dearly. 1

As it is my chief objeci to offer pages of
inf«mation to mY young readers, I shali'pass
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over the other letters, and confine myself to
those written by Richard Clarence.

LETTER Il.

RICHARD CLARENCE TO HIS SISTER.

Montreal, May 22.

AGAINI resume my peu, dearest
EHen, to, give you some further particulars

-lof our voyage up the St. Lawrence, and our
stay at Montreal, where we now are.

We embarked on board the Quebec, the
morning of the 16th, having taken an affec-
tionate farewell of our kind friends. At
parting, Mr. Murray gave papa letters of
introduction toi a friend of bis, who, being a
land-agent for government, will greatly assist
us in our future views, and put us in the best
way of purchasing land, stock, &c.

We were towed up the river by a noble
steam-boa4 named The RicheUeu, in order
to expedite our voyage. The country, all
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the way to Montreal, continued to present a
most beautiful variety of scenery; the shores

ornamented by woods., farms, gardens, or-
chards just bursting into blossom, villages,

hamlets, green savannahs covered with
flocks and herds of cattle, small islands with
their rocky bays and inlets; and béyond
these the forests, just beginning to, unfold

their buds of various hues, from the tender
green of the larch and beech, to the dar-er
and more sombre shade of the oak, hein-

lock *9 and sycamore.
Tbe captain of the Richelieu was very

attentive te us, and invited us ta dine with
him on board the steam-vessel. He kindly
lent me soine books ta read; Lieutenant

IlaWs 'Travels in Canada,' and Janson'a

10 This tree is a native of America.- it is so called from
the Imves, which greatly resemble tbose of the poison-
am p1mt k»wa in Enghmd by the name of hemlock,
(botmical name, ckwta.) The leaves of the hemlock.
tree are uwd by the Canadians as a substitute fbr tea ;
but the decoction has a rank and unpleasant flavour,
not at all agTeeable to, those accustomed to the Chinese
herb.

1
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'Stranorer in Anierica.' With the latter work

1 was much entertained, and spent many de-
licrhtful hours, seated on the deck, perusing

it, with Agnes looking over my shoulder.
We were only fîve days going from

Quebec to Montreai'. which, we were told,,
was a quick passage, as it generally takes

from six to seven days to accomplish.
The island on which the city of Mon-

treal is built, is a lovely spot, covered with
flowers, groves, and fruit-trees. The St.
Lawrence surrounds the island, which is
about six leagues and a half in length, and

three over in its widest part: it is reckoned
to be about six hundred miles from, the en.
trance of the Gulph of St. Lawrence.

Montreal is buîlt on the side of a hiB,
sloping down towards the south. Opposite

the town there is a beautifal little island,

called St. Helen's. on whieh (by the orders
of government) are being built strong forti-
fications, to guard the passage by water to
the town., which it commands.

I was charmed by the appearance- of
Montreal and its opposite shore. . It was
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evening when we approached the town, and t
the spires of the churches and other publie 1
buildings were glittering in the ruddy light 0
of a Canadian sunset. The rivèr, which is

here froin two to, three miles over, was cover-
ed with shipping; some stationary, unloading
their merchandise at the wharfs; some com-

ing up, towed by tbeir consorts the steam-
boats; others floating down towards Quebec.
The city, with all. its buildings, groves, and
gardens, lay reflected like a beautiful picture, t
and shadowed in glassy smoothness, on the
surface of the water. The landscape âbove,
below, and around, was most lovely.

We remained on board the vessel that
nigbt, it being too late to seek for lodgings.

The following morning we were all bustle
and business, seeing our goods landed and ti
stowed in a warehouse, preparatory to their b
being forwarded by the waggons to La t
Chine, where they are to, be put on board a
the W ich are to take the luggage
up the St. Lawrence to York-, the capital of
the upper province.

We received a courteotis invitation from
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the friends to whom we had been given the
Jetters of introduction, and we had. another
opportunity of experiencincr the blessings of
American hospitality.

Montreal is nearly as large and populous as
Quebee: it is reckoned to be the second place

in Canada, for extent, buildings, and strengtb.
The bouses are well built., and particuWly
the publie edifices, which, for lightness*
beauty, and elegance, far surpass those of
the capital. The air is purer, the climate
less rigorous, and the situation more de-
ligktful than Quebee.

There are many pleasant gardens and
beautiful groves and plantations without the

walls, and also, within them ; as, the gardens
belinging tô the schools, the cottages, and
the nunneries. There is also, a ---- é--%; cent
building, the residence of the Knight Hospi-

tallers. The churches and religious bouses
are plain, both within and withou4 but re-
mark-able for their lightness of structure and
neatness. 1 went to look at the great church

which is building: the foundation bas only
been laid a short time. 1 was shown a plan
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of it: it will be a noble edifice wlien com-
pleted, capable of hq1ding several thousand j
individuals.

On the whole, 1 much prefer this city to i
Quebec ; there is such an air of cheerfulness a

reigns throughout the placý, and the inhabit- 1
auts are so polite and agreeable.

Montreal stands sixty leagues above fý
Quebec. 10

Mr. Graham, the gentleman at whose a
house we are staying, is a ]and-agent, as 1

believe 1 mentioned before. fle has nego- n
ciated the business of purchasincr a farm for

papa, such a one as he thinks most li-ely to 51
answer our purpose. This he thin-s more

advisable than taking a grant of land in the lu
back woods, (or going into the bush, as it is J

termed,) remote from all inhabitants. The
farm -consists of 400 acres of land rigbt
of soit hich is like freehold; nd -400 'r
lease dsj)

leaseh which, is wild law (or wo ds,) for I0 soi"' 
nd -

are to pay one dollar er acre. or
(;Oveirne tler
Govern ent grants to every der fift'y li

acres of land; but an- y thing over that nuni- ïï
ber lie must pay certain fées for; ziz. for the
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grant of 2M acres he must pay to govern-
ment £ 24. 113. 9d. and so on, increasing

every hundred in proportion. Besides the
number of acres already mentioned, there

are 150 cleared, on which there y a log
house, a bârn, a root-house,, stable, hen-

house, and pig-stye. For A thîs, ineludinar
s and other expenses, papa crave upwards

of five hundred pounds. The ]and is situ-
ted about two miles from the shore of Lak-e
ntario, distant from York about thirty-six
iles.
This is all 1 can at present tell you re-

pecting our future dwelling-place.
.Nlr. Graham Jaughs at the imaginary
mprovements th# Agnes and 1 make, and
lie conjectures we form as to, the situation,

nery, &c. of our transatlantic Roselands.
If you are so sanguine, my dear young

nends;" he said to us, (durinà the course of
mornintr's walk round the outskirts of this
autiful city,) "" you will, 1 fear, be sadly

isappointed when you beliold your new
abitation, where you wdl meet wiLli many
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difficulties, which at present you have not ci
looked forward to. Your Rooelands will bc ti

only a rudC hut, forimed with logs, and pi
thatched with bark, or shingles*, as they are p

cal.led. You will have no garden till you plant p
one. Your prospect will be chiefly confined fi
to immense forests, or the expansive waters
of the la-e; your nearest neighbour, five ci tc
six miles from you. Your chief food, foi à
the first year, will consist of pork-, bread, and h
potatoes; fish from the lake, wild-fowl and w

game from the woods. Your furniture will be m
of the plainest and most useful sort; nor musi si

you expect to meet with those luxuries and bi
delicacies that you have hitherto been ac-1 fr

Howison, in his advice to settlers, gives the follow. ù
ing description of a log-house, or chanty: tIIl" The usual dimensions of a bouse of this kind are
18 feet by 16; the roof low and slanting, covered with P
bark or shingles; the floors formed of rough, hein ai

I..lL-s: the interstices between the logs are filled up
wite pieces of wood; clay-stones are used for the

back of the fire-place, and a hollow cone of cuarx
basket-work does. the office of chimney. Such is tbg

log-house which is generally erectel on the clearings-" 01

M-4
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iot customed to enjoy. Are not you alarmed at
bc the picture I have drawn?' added he, stop-
nd ping and regarding me with a shrewd and
tre penetrating look. Do not you begin to, re-
Lnt pent of your determination. of becoming a
ied fixmer in Upper Canada?"
ers Il No, Sir," I replied; "' for 1 have learned
ci to consider that the luxuries and super.

foi fluities of life ought not to constitute our
ýnd happiness; and surely, if our forefathers

tnd were able to dispense with thein, why may
be not we do the same ? I am aware that 1
Mst shall. have many diffinilties to encounter ;
ind but where is the station in life exerapted
ac- from trouble ? Must mot the first settlers on

this very spot," said I, (casting my eyes over
the fruitful country before us,) Il have had

low'Ow the same disaâvantages, to, overcome, beforé

are they could have brought the land into its
with ment state of cultivation ? What cannot
kSeiwnn an effect by industry and ingenuity, if the
à uP Almighty (who forges not bis children,1 the wbether in the wilderness or the city) isAm
t leased to give bis blessing upon the labour

ZS-" f their hands ?
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It shall be my study, by industry and
to, I-Içrhten the diflicultiés' wecheerfulness, t>

May encounter but what are they, when
compared with the hardships that attend the

life of the soldier or sailgr, or even of the
poor artizans or mechanies, who fiÙ the close
alleys and wretched garrets of ýour wealthy
metropolis? When 1 consider these thmigs,
how little and insignificant do the privations
and disappointments yon méntioned just now
appear." My friend was pleased with my
philosophy, as he was pleased to, cali it; and
promised me success in aU my undertakings,
while 1 continued to, act and reason thus.

A few hours after this conversation had
taken place, a circumstance occurred which
served to impress more forcibly on my mind
the difference between real and * a

IM'iýn'nan
distress.

Mine is a tale of sorrow, my dear sîster;
but you will, 1 am sure, be interested in ice
or you are changed ftom the kind and com-

passionate-hearted Men 1 have ever known
you. Before 1 proceed to relate my story, 1

must first tell you that in this country, the

Bla- -

1
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setders bave the greatest difficulty in pro.
curing servants, either to do the wor- of the
bouse or the labour on the fiu-zn, as-every ser-
vant considers himself on a perfect equality
with bis master; and if you pay them ever

so bighly, they will hardly condescend to per-
form those little offices which a Europeau

sexvant executes for you with cheerfulness
and without a murmur. Wages, in conse-

quence, are veiry higb, and labour very dear.
A servant girl, about twelve years of age, is
paid at the rate of a pound a month, a seiv-
ing lad two, a man froin three to four; but
the farmer pays balf in stores or produce,
and balf in cash, as muney is rather a scarce,
commodity in this cou

You are often subjected to great incon-
venience froin the spirit of equality and in-

dependence which. subsists among the jower
clames.

While papa was still in some perplexity,
endeavouring to, procure suitable domesticsi,

he took me with him to a great store in
Montreal; a warchouse, in which every sort

G 3
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of agricultural implement, household furni-
ture, seeds, tools, clothing, and provision are

Sold. While papa was in the inner part of
the shop, looking at some tools that he wish-

ed to purchase, 1 went to the outer door,
and amused myseif with looking into the
great square, and examining the architecture
of a church which was just opposite. While
thus engaged, a sickly-looking youth, about

my own age, sat down on the step of the
door, and tried to sooth and pacify an ema-
ciated child that he held in his arins, who

fell into alternate fits of coughing and crying.
You know, dear Ellen, how fond 1 am of

little children, and that 1 always like to
notice any babies that 1 meet; but the siglit
of this poor infant gave me positive pain.
Its cheeks were hollow; its eyes sunken; and
its little hands, instead of being fat and dim-

pled, were so wasted, that the skin seemed
hardly to cover the bones. IL was, in truth,
the picture of famine and misery. 1 could
not bear to, look on it; so 1 turned from the

-door towards papa, that 1 miglit not be
pained by the siglit of the child. No-; this
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was very wrong; for though we are compa-
ratively poor to wliat we weré, 1 was not
entirely without money; and 1 ought to bave

enquired whether the wretchedness 1 beheld
was occasioned b want, instead of avoiding

it because the sight of it made me uneasy. 1
had not been from the door two minutes,

before these thoughts struck me, and 1 re-
turned. Just at that moment the sick babe

began to, cry violently; and one of the clerks
came out of the warehouse, and reprimanded
the poor boy for sitting on the steps. He
as-ed pardon in a nieek manner, and turned
to depart, with such an air of sadness on his
face, that my heart was touched with com-
passion. Peace! Annie, peace! you must

not cry, indeed you must not," said he, trying
to still the sereaming child, and endeavouring

to fold the tattered remnants of a plaid round
it at the same time. The moment 1 heard-

him speak, and saw the ragged plaid, 1 was
convinced that the poor youth was a native
of Scotland, and, like myself, an emigrut
and wanderer from his native land. He ahor
seemed in great want. followed him into
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the street, with the intention of offering hirn
money; for 1 was fearful of hurting bis feel-

ings, às there was something in bis look
and manner that assured me he had seen
better days. , WhiJe 1 was considering in
what marmer to, address him, a woman with
a basket, Mi which, were cakes and sweet-

nmts, passed by. The child held out às
hand towards them, and began to waà most

Piteouslye " Hush! hush! Annie, they are
not for you," said the boy; and he turned
round to carry the unhappy little sufférer
from the tempting sight. 1 instantly bought
soine bunns, and gave them to the chiki, who
seized them with an eagerness that convinced
me its chief complaint was hunger.

il, The boy took off bis plaid cap, and
tbanked me with such a look of gmtitude,

that, spite of myself, the tears came into my
eyes; and 1 w» forced to turn away for a
few minutes, to hide them. This poor boy
must have met with much sorrow and few

friends., to, have been so thankfid for scwh a
trifiéj thought I. He told me his name was
Andrew Gordon, and that he was a native
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of the nortli of Scofland. 1 as-ed him wlie-
ther bis parents were living, and if they

were in much distress. The poor fellow
could not answer my questions for some

minutes; but at lench, overcomincr bis in-
clination to weep, lie ýsaid, in a broken voice,

My poor mother is out of lier troubles,
and my father says lie sliall soon be with her.
He is ill. Oh! Sir, so very ill !"' And liere

Andrew bent his face over the shoulder of
hi'ý;4ittle sister, and wept bitterly.

You know, Ellen, your brother was
never very hard-hearted: the siglit of poor

Andrew's grief was more than I could
withstand, and it was some time' before 1
could speak to him acrain. At last 1 asked

him where bis father lived, and said if he
would direct me, 1 would go and see him.
He told me, they lived in a little bouse at
the back of the convent Recollets, and

that they were reduced to the utmost dis-
tress, owing to a bad fever bis father ha&
had, and which left him so wea- that lie

could not walk across the room without
Support.
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While Andrew and 1 were talking, papa,
who, had missed me from the warehouse,

came to the door to see- me, and was look-
ing each way down the square. 1 ran to

him, and told him the distress of the poor
Scotch migrant and bis family, and be-
sought him to go witli me to see thern.

You know, Ellen, how kind and good
our dear papa is. Directly he looked at the
poor boy and bis balf-famished sister, he

(elt compassion for them, and said, if Andrew
would show bim the way, he would go and
see bis father without delay. We then fol-

lowed him to a wooden but., that looked
I like a shed or out-house, than a dwell-
ing-place. It was partly occupied- by a
French Canadian family, and partly by the

SStch emigrants; and in truth, my dear
«F-Ileu, it was a wretched place for any one

to five in.
In a corner of this hovel was a straw

mattress, on which the object of our visit
was reclining with a languid air, and trying

to take some broth, whieh was held to him
by bis daughter, a sorrowful-looking girl,

1
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about fourteen years of acre, to whom littie
Annie lield out lier arins with an impatient

scream. Andrew apologized, to us, by sayincrZD C
that illness had made lier very cross; but he
hoped, when she got well, she would know
better.

Papa wént and seated himself on the
mattrese,-ýwhich was the only article of fur-

niture, save a broken stool, that the room
contained,) by the side of the poor invalid,
and -indly eniquired after the state of his

health. You know how soothingly papa
always speak-s to, any one who is ill. The

sick man seemed surprised at seeing a gen-
tleman of papa's appearance and address
enter his humble cottage; but replied, that

he hoped. he was getting better, from, the
effects of a dangerous fever, which had at.

tacked him, about five weeks ago, and which
had brought him very near the brink of the
grave. 111 But now it has pleased God to,
abate the violence of the disme ; and I

hope he will restore me to my former healtb,
for the sake of these poor motherless children,

M - ý___ - ý - M
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who will otherwise be left homeless and
friendless orphans, in a foreign land.

May God restore you, my poor fr'end!"
said papa, with a tone of great commisera-

tion. Put your trust in Ilim who is tbe
Father of the fatlierless, and the helper of
all those wha look up to him for support."

Gordon ack-nowledged the propriety of this
advice; and then, at papas request, he pro-
ceeded to relate to us the cause of his leav-
ing his native country, and the subsequent

misfortunes which had befallen him since
his arrival in America.

My name, Sir," said lie, 'I is Adam Gor-
don. I was born in the glen of Strathnavern,
in Sutherland, where, for many years, 1 culti-
vated a small farm, which liad been in the
occupation of our fatnily for three genera-
tions; and 1 liad lioped, like my father and
grandfather, to bave maintained my wife and

children by the labour of iny bands, and
and bave laid my boncs in peace by the
side of the elders of our house, when it

shJuld please God to call me hence. But
that was not, tu be. Our goud laird died

7 0 THE YOUNG EMIGRANITS.



d and the lands fell under the guardianship of
strangers; and shortly afterwards 1, and
many more of my unfortunate countrymen,
received orders to quit the farms which we

,e had rented for so raany years, and seek
)f other homes for ourselves and our children.

We expostulated, but in vain: the orders
were positive. The heiress was in another

country, where our lamentations did not, and
could not reach lier. What could we do, j

it Sir? We were advised to seek a home
:C wross the Atlantic: we thought we might
there find a resting-place, by the side of some

r- 6ke like that we were leaving behind us.
1ý With this hope I gathered together the
fittle property 1 could call my own, after a

le ray just dues were paid, and left Strath-
L- navern, with my wife, my daughter Mora, my
d son Andrew, and that unhappy little Annie,
d who was then an infant at the breast.
d Fïfty families left our district ti"% Y.
c And oh! Sir, there were tears, and ta-

it dons, and breaking bearts, as we stood on
it the top of the hill that overlooked our na&e

d U&Y, and cast a last, long look upon our
H
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beloved homes, which we werie leaving for
ever. Ne a wreath of snwke wâw to be
seen from our chhnneys: the seund of W
bour wd joy was hushed in our desolate tl

cabins: all was silent and glooray, like Ow k
own-sad feelings. There were bitter wae

ings among the old and youug that da It
wm like the lamentations spoken of by the w
propint Jeremiah, foretelling the captivity d b,

Judala . 1 Weep ye not for the dead, neitlée
bemoan him; but weep sore for him- tho

goMh away, for he shali returs no more, no
q me bis mtige comtry."

'Il Amad oh'. Sir," said Gordon, fl
vere eeme whe never fived evea te beh 91
the s&ange kmd to which they were j fe
neying.' And here, Elien, the , poor fo
p&uftdý and -seeme j- quite overcome by th

aquish of bis gs ; for he was dfin it
of his wife, whom he hàd lost. As won
he wu sufficieakly recovered, he proceed
W *th bis àtory.

lbw any uufortmate countrymen
pamd in thoir voyage, 1 know not; Wit
was dimtrous enough. Our ivessel,
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w1iicli were all our bousehold-fumiture,
iniplements of husbandry, and other goods,)
vas wrecked by a gale of wind, at the en-
tmnce of the gulf of SL Lawrence, where we
W every thing but our lives. After having

ýmffered dreadful hardships on the sea-coast,
which iis thinly inhabited and very desolate,

we were taken on board a trading veuel
bound for Quebec. The master of her bemb
mg a countryman of my ownq took- com-

pmion on our situation, and gave us our
pmage. My poor wife, who had been

ailing for some tivae, from the hardahips
ad sorrows she had ivndergone, feU dan.
gerously ilL She grew worse and worse. 'A
,few days after our arrival at Quebee, 1
fomd myself left an un appy widower, with
three helpless children to provide for. Had

it not been for the benevolence of my good
Suntryman, my poor wife must bave vanted

q?e Most common necessanes on her death.
". When ail was over, and 1 had sSn

r who was so dear to me buried among
gers m a foreign kmd, the kind-hearted

n paid our pusgqm to blontreg where

a - -1
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lie thought 1 might stand a chance of get.
ting employment forryself and children; as

1 am well versed in husbandry, and under.
stand the management of land as well. as any
tnan. And liad I continued strong in health,
1 have no (loubt but that I should have suc-

ceeded. But, alas ! I had not been on board
the steam-vessel many hours, before 1 was
attacked with a féver, which came on by slow

degrêes, till it gradually increased, accom-
paniéd by dizziness in my head, a burni*ng
thirst, and pain in all my joints; so that 1 was
conscious of only intense pain, and a bewilder.
ed sense of my deplorable situation. I found
myself a total stranger in this city, without

friends, without a home, ill, and surrounded
by.weeping and starývi*ng children, unable to
assist them, and hardly to, give a reasonable
answer when they asked my advice. 1 can-
not, even now, bear to think what my wretch-
ed éhildren must have suffered at that dread-
ful time. 1 can rernember coming a little to
inyself, and striving to, collect my scattered

senses. We were walking in one of the back
squares, my poor Flora was leading me, and
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Andrew carrying my infant in his arnu: we
were wandexing about, seeking for a lodging
for the nigh4 when we were accosted by a
a poor Canadian Frenchwoman, who had

come up from Quebec in the steam-packet
with us. This good creature, though poor
lierself, had compassion on us. Moved by
my pale look-, and the forlorn appearance
of m chikIren, she took us to ber humbk

hoine, where she let us occupy this room,

g and assiâted us as far as her s=ty meaw
çoiild afforçL She this day applied to the
good nuas, her countrywonwa, who h4ve

charitably se4it me this soup, and promi"
a çonstant Supply es long as 1 S in
need of it."

0 Czordon was by this time qîùte exhauted;
and papa wottId not suffer bi;n to say another
WOM, but hira be of good càffl,,and ag

wo;414 Y-et be well. Papa "n tpok out liis
pwsA, and bestçwed on tbe poor ewýgun4
some money, to proc»re swh tbings as wexç

most eeç£swy for their ediate wmts; m4
ti4çn witlidirev bimself from the thaAks =4
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blessincrs of Gordon and IiLs grateful chil.
dren, and returned home, to acquaint mamma

and Agnes with all we had beard and seen
that day.

Next morning mamma and Agnes ac-
companied papa and me to see Gordon. We

found him much better; and really, I be-
lieve, Ellen, that our visit the preceding day
bad done him a great deal of good. He de-
clared that, if it were not for uneasiness of

mind respecting his future prospects, be
should. soon be quite well. "'I But when I

look on these uni'ortunate children," said
he, «Il I feel so, sad and low-spirited; for

though 1 might be able to procure a serviS
for myself, 1 do not think any one would be

troubled with my family. Flora and Andrew,
it ïs trué, could well eam their food; but

what is to become of that belpless babe."
Papa stoud thoughtfuBy for a few minutes;

tben drawing mamma aside, he consulted
ber on the possibîlity of engaging Gordon
as a servant on the farm. He will soon
bestrong and we% with gSd am
Zood food; and he sems a man of indu>



trious habits and excellent principles. But
what can we do with the children ?"
Mamma then asked Flora what she could

do of bousebold work. Flora, wbo is very
fimid, replied with a little besitation, that she
understood the management of a dairy : she
could attend on poultry, and bake barley-ý

breait, and cook a little; besides keeping the
bouse clean and neat. Mamma smiled, and
.said she knew a great deal, considerincr how
young she was.

"'And what can. you do, Andrew said
my father. Andrew said he could plough,
and barrow, and reap; tend cattie, and do

any other work that was within. bis strength.
"I Besides these things," said bel, "1 1 can spin
yarn, and knit stockings, and comforters,
and mittens, and night-caps."'

We could not belp laughing at the enume-
ration of AndreWs accomplishments. Who
ever heard before, of a boy of your age
knitting stockings and night-caps ?" &ùd

with some indignation; for which, indeed,
1 was much to blame.

It is by no meaw an uncommon thing în

TIIE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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our country," said Gordon. «I We try to
live, as much as possible, on the produce of

our own farm, spending but little money,
owd using our own commodities as far as we

cau. The females of the family convert the
wool we sbear from our sheep, into a sort of
yara, calied wheel-spun and home-spuq

yarn. This is manufactured by tb4l- childreu
and yomag people, into the di&rfflt axùckj
of wearing apparel &Jready ammtioned; &W
also into petticoats and waistcoats, wbicl4

though eomme, arc warm, and çonseqjtently
of gr«t im in cold couatries. Aud let me

mk yeu, my deaf Sir, why should a boy
bc mmanly, because he «mploys bis hAq4ý,
in the lo*g winter eveaings, in contributing
te the comfort, of himelf and his fanagy

Depend upon ît, when the bands am îmeâay
ed. the Wmrt is far fr«w evd."

1 feit cawk-M" I*d judged erreneQquW.
k wag a prejudice whicli 1, Ut Diany uwxç

uu"km*g pmons. had r&4ýer encoure&"

1 think," said papa, fi wben owe pou
fed tàe rigour of a Cu»diau winteri you
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wili be glad to apply to Andrew for a speci-
men of his skill."

1 gladly acknowledged myself in the
wrong; saying, 1 would take a lesson in
knitting, the earliest opportunity, to prove my

sincerity. Papa then proposed to Gordon
to take him and bis family with him to our

new settlernent, agreeing to give him the
saine wages as he should have to pay a

Canadian servant; to pay Flora eight pounds
a year, and Andrew twelve. Now this was
rather less than we should have gliven to a
girl and boy of their age; but we bad to, con-
sider the trouble and maintenance of Annie,
as she, being only twelve months old, could
do nothing. She was not able even to stand
alone, being balf starved, and so very weak
and ill, that she would take great part of her
sister's time in nursincr her.

Gordon at first refused to take any money
for the services of Flora and Andrew; but
papa overruled bis scruples, and it was, then

arranged that Gordon and his family should
go in the batteaux with the baggage, as sSn
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as he was able to bear the fatigue of the

journey, and meet us at York.
While papa and mamma were settling

these matters with Gordon, Agnes bad taken
Annie out of Andrew's arms, and was trying
to nurse and amuse ber; but the wayward
little thing scolded and struggled, vSd held
out ber arms to ber brother, and would not
be prevailed. on to remain with Agnes, to
the great discomfiture of Andrew, who de-
cimd he was quite ashamed of her ill-
behaviour, when the young lady was so kind
au to notice her. "I But indeed, madam, she
do« not know any better." Agnes was a
littie amused by Andrews apologies for

Aunie., whô, being little more than a year
old, could not be expected to under&UM

much of the rules of politeness and good
breeding.

"" Poor baby!"' said Agnes, looking com-
pamionately on the child, (who hid, her à£e

on Andrew"s shoulder,) 'I you look ill and
half faînisbed; and it is hunger and sickneu

that nuke you cross. 01

"' She is almost alwayrs crying, my good



ycung lady," saîd Andrew; 1,1 but,-poor thing,
it is not ber fault: her cough is so torment-

ing. When my poor father was so bad, she
cried 80 incessantly, that 1 was forced to take
ber out of his hearing, as the noise of her

meam made him worse; and then 1 used
to carry her about the streets. But if she

saw any thing good to eat, she would hold out
her hand and cry for it. Often, very often,"
cmAinued Andrew, sighing, " 1 did make up

my mind to beg of the passers by, for a
trifling sm to satisfy her cravings; but 1

had never been used to beg, and, somehow
or oth«ý the word.9 seemed to eboke me be-
fore 1 could utter thm, and 1 could net ask
chainty. But 1 snppose it is what I must
have done at last, if this young gentleman
bail not tah-en pîty on our distzess, and re-
âeved our waats."

At that minute papa interrupted the
effWom of gratitude that hovered on An-

drew's lips, by haîtening our departure; mil
ve left Gordon and bis grateful family, over-

joyed at the unempected chwge in tkWr
prospectbe
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During our walk homeward, 1 could think
of nothing but the sad story whieh 1 had just

beard; and 1 called to remernbrance that
beautiful passage in Goldsmitli's "' Deserted
Village," about the emigrants, which 1 bave

so often heard you admire, and which ap-
peared to be so applicable to Gordon"s

case.

Good heavens! what sorrows 9100m"d that parting day.
That call"d them from their'native walks away;

When the poor exiles, every pleasure past, ,
Bung round their bow"rs, and fondly look'd their last;

And took a long farewelI, and wishd in vain
For seats like these beyond the western main;
And shuddering still to face the distant deep,
ReturrL'd and wept, andstill return'd to, weep."

To-morrow we are to leave this delightfül
spot, and once more commence our travels
up the country.

Captain Murray will take our packet to
Liverpool, and has promised to forward it to

you immediately on his arrival. I must
therefore draw my letter to a conclusion;

but I shali continue to write to you as oppoirÀ

j
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k tunity occurs, feeling assured that the peru-
t sal of letters written by the hand of a far-
t distant brother, will afford vou pleasure.
d And believe me, dearest Ellen, you were
,e ever dear to me, and doubly so now seas

and shores divide us from each other, Pre-
is sent my love and duty to my aunt, with best

wishes for the restoration of ber health
and accept, my dearest sister, the sincere
love of your affectionate brother and friend,

RicHARD CLARENCE.

The return of spring brought another
packet of letters for Ellen Clarence: that
from Richard, containîng a continuation of
the voyage to York-was as follows..

Is LETTER 111.

0 Bepn on board the Car of Commerce steam-packet, and

0 finished at York.

St IN my last letter, niy dear Ellen, 1
you an account of Montreal, and of what

rà (ý=rred to, us during our short sojoura



there. 1 shall now endeavour to give you a
further description of the countries we pass
through in our route to the lake Ontario, on
the shores of which our land is situated.

We left Montreal early on the morning of
the 23d, in a stage. You must not imagine,'
my dear sister, that a Canadian stage»ýcoach

resembles, in any way, an English one: in
fact, there cannot be two machines more un-
like. The body of the Canadian stage is
more like, in shape, to, a large square box,
placed on four wheels, with three benches

acrosa it, two front and one back. The body
of the vebicle is paînted black: the sides
and top are of canvass, which is, for the sake
of uniformity, black aiso. This elegant car-
riage is drawn by fou'r horses, who gallop

along at a great rate., stopping neither for
stone nor stumpý bill Por d aIýj hese horses,

though rough and uncouth in their appear-
ance, effi travel from, si-ity to seventy nules
in a day, without food or rest; so our

PoetiffiS informed me.
The Canadian etage is by no m«w

agre«ble mode of traveging, as the motion

JL

zi--*.
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of the vehicle is roug4_ and unpleasant, and
the View, for those withinside, very much

confined. Fortunately for me, ý 1 obtain-
ed a seat on the box, by the side of the
coachg3au, a lively French Canadian, who
entertained me with remark-s on the country,
and encomiums on his horses and the gene-
rosity of travelling migrants, whom he ha&
hâd the honour of driving to La Chine, the
place te which we were going.

From Montreal to La Chine there ig a
land-carriage, or portage, as it-is called, the
navigation of the river being stopped by the

rapid s of St. La* rence,- so that ali the stores
and goods intended for the upper country,
am conveyed from Mctreal to La Chine by

lud: they are then put inéo flat-bettomed
boats called batteaux, wlaich are rowed up

the SL IÀwrence by thee Cana *aens, whom
the forwarders (that is te say. t e propri-&

K.)_ g Olt
etors of the batteîmx) en or the ràeui-

om. Papa had left directions with G«don
md bis farady to, follew us in the batteaux,
md take charge of the luggage, as seon as be

should find himself strong enough to travel.
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The road to, La Chine is bgautifully diver.
sified with woods and cultivated lands, with

cottages and fanns enlivening the landscape.
At a turn in the road, which brought us in

fuR view of the St. Lawrence, my compa.
nion pointed out to my notice a party of

Michmac Indians, encamped on the shore.
They formed a most picturesque group. The
encampment consisted of five smali huts,
covered with birch-bark, and supported by
poles of pine-wood. At the point of tbe
tents were some of the men, lying in a care-

less mander on the ground, watching their
wiv . who, were employed in éoo-ing some

fish., which, from. the nets and lines whièh
were spread to dry, appeared to, heve been

lately caught by the men. Some brown
babies Ivere asleep in their cradles ; which
cradies, you must know, are nothing more

than fiat pieces of board, over which aire
bent several wicker-hoops. When on the

match, the women fasten these cradies by
slings to their backs; and you cannot thinI4

Ellen, how droll the children look, peeping
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cver their mother's shouiden from t odd
cages.

A fittle fuirther, some older children were
dabbling in the mud; and some girls, seated

« the grass, were busily employed in orna-
,menting their kats fflith ' festhers and beads,
of -which they are very fond. ladeed, the
dTesses of the whole party were uncommonly
g&y- red, b1W, and yellow being the prevail.

ing Slours, decked wità tinsel and beads;
*ad their beadswe-ne adixned with plun)w of

beauKifal featIters, of vadous hues.
1 was dtdWbted wii,-b the appearance of

the Indians, they being theefirst of Sy of
.dm native t*'bes 1 bad y-et men *- The
driýer belted for a few mcoads, tu answer

The Michmacs or'ginally dwelt and bunted be-
tween the abom dthe St. LawSnee and Nova Bcdtia.

Tbey we formerly a powerfui md.wtà*e trbe; but
they are wasting aw4V before the ixiflueiace ofspiritueus
liquors and luxuries, that bave been introduced among

them by the settlers. They- are so indolent, that they
-will fbeg, st or almost -starve, reher thon work fora
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the friendly greeting of one of the men, whe
spoke a rude dialect, between Frend'h and
Michmac English, very few words of which
1 could understand.

La Chine is a pleasant village, situated on
the banký of the St. Lawrence, about nine
miles from Montreal. It is a lovely spot,

very fertile and healthy. The river here
expands into a breadt1i of several miles,

forming what is called by the inliabitants
Lake St. Louis. It was not more than half

after seven o'clock when we reached the
village. We made no stay there, (the inn
being full of soldiersj but proceeded to St.

Annes, where we stopped an hour to break-
fast, an& dismissed our Canadian driver,
who, kmented, somewhat pathetically, that

we werç to part so soon; and, with true
French politeness, wished us a prosperity
and happiness, hoping we sbould meet a
at some future period, when he should be

most read to £onvey us in bis age to anyy a
part of the country, be it far or near, to
which we might wish to go. The Canàd*
of Lower Canada are, revaarkable for their

r- --
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politeness, their cheerful, lively manners, and
sweetness of disposition. They are, gene-

rally spea-ing dark-complexioned, meagre
but athletie, with black, sparkling eyes,

though very small. They have few preten-
sions to personal beauty, but there is an
agreeablesness about them that renders them

very pleasing. We left St. Annes for the
Isle de Perrot. The grand river Ottawa
joins the St. Lawrence at this place, in the
midstof which is L'isle de Perrot., to which we
were ferried; and we ernbarked on board a
noble steam-vessel, called the "I Car of Com-
merce," which takes us as far as the. cas-
cades; ja- secônd to the rapids of Les Cedres,
where thère - is another portage, to avoid the

falls; the third, directly on to, York.
The American steam-boats are much

larger than any vessel of the kind 1 had seen
in England: the accommodations are ex-
cellent. - Imagine yourself in a floating draw-
ing-room, where there is every luxury a

comfort, combined with ail that is elegant,
and you have an idea of the great cabin of
which we are -the tenants. The gentle glid-

91THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS.
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irig of tike vessel is qtèke delightftd, aud
-ýevery minute presents new scenery to, our

,eyes. Agnes and 1 spend great part of oix
time on deck. The weather is now growing

verywarm The -air is so clear and pure, it
eeems as Ïf every beain of the sun veached

,the earth in uïýRupaired brWiancy, quickeîè-
ing the eowth of the vegetable wodd, whick
ris now puuisg forth all ils charms of-badt

-leaves, a-ud flowers. Net -like the sptingon
.tièe sea-coast of Eag1amdý sueh as we hm
been accustomed tâo, w-ere unLimely frSk
-and, chilly winds too Gften aip tiàe faireet
-promim of the year; but -bere -it is so 1eveý,

thiat -ne words of auine can do îustice te its
bàla- tier5,

As we a&aace further iip tàe iriver, Kim
scenery becomes leris varied, beSuse lhere
.4S feweetlearhie; su flâat fiffle weets tite

eyeat time§,,for.mu*" and miles, bat fore»M
.of pine, oak, birch, Liokory, and hendock,

rtrees, i;isiqgbeyond each o&ber as far es -the
ýqye can-reach. There is ade4htful4Wow

arise6 ûem -the buds of tàelarch " you«
.pine4rees, eaxiy of a -moming, and -whiea *e
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dew falls at night, which is very agreeable
and refreshing.

1 have noticed, during our voyage, seve-
ral beautiful species of birds; especially the
red-headed. woodpecker, (picuy erythra-

cephaltm,) which we continually notice at work
on the trunks of the decaying forest-trees.
The low, tapping sound it makes, is rather
musical than otherwise. There are also
numbers of kingfishers, whose splendid plu-

mage far surpasses any of those seen in Eng-
]and; and, as they dart from the boughs of
the overhangoing trees, on the small fish that
play on the surface of the river, they look

like a sudden flash of light. They utter a
loud, shrill cry at times, which is very un-
pleasant to the ear; but the beauty of their

appearance makes ample amends for their
disagreeable note. There are many species
of humming-birds, of the most brilliant co-

lours; b7ut the handsomest bird 1 have yet
seen, is one called the American blood-bird,
of the most vivid scarlet, with bright-green
bars across its wings. It is the most lovely



creature 1 have ever beheld; but 1 have not
yet made out to what genus it belonp ' -

1 bad reckoned. much on seeing the
rapids of Les Cedres, and 1 greatly regret-
ted that our arrangemmts were such th
we could not go down them; the

being cousiýý hazardous for vesSls of
any size, tlîoughî'ý-the Canadiam pau dwm
ithem -wdmost'è" day, in rafts and battemz;
and, 1 must coulýss, 1 gready envied dm
" privilege. However, we evioyed a laM-
view of these magnificent water-falés, which
far suqmssed any idea 1 had fonned of tbem
The foHowing expressive descrîpùon is
of the raÉ'rds, by a éelebrated traveilerl'ý

which d-oes vàore justice to the subjéct dm
yeur brother"s pen could possibly do. The

rapids of les Cedres -- one - bed
expanse of -foam, msliLag ov« -a bed

with terfific gmadeur aied The
river is here balf a mâe bread; .and such in
the rapkity of the turmn4 that tbe watert
wken it strikes -againat the projecting recier

Howisons Sketches of «Upper Canada.
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is thrown up in jets, w-any feet higli. The
channel is composed of immense juttinor and

fantastical-.3haped, rocks. The rivelr., 111 con-9
ffluence of these imquafities, is so convuls-
ed, that it presents an appearance truly

fiightM: distinct bodies of water appear to
dispute the passage, and rush against each

othier without intermingling. In same places,
tLe stream glides along, in glassy smoothe,

ness, over beds of stone, tilLagain its course
is impeded by fragments of rock, and it- is

bçàed along, and pardy 'whiried into "
air in clouds of spray; and in these, mînia.,

twe rainbows may bSseen, formizig and dis,-
appeuring before the rays of the sua. The
middle of the rapids is occupîed by a smait
dud, which, beizig richly wooded, adds
!nuch to the beauty of the scene.

" Notwithstanding the dangerous nature
d the rapidix, the Canadiaiw pass down, with,

and rafts-, almau every day, and very
aSidents b 'y 'lut-when a boat does

t, the crel=linevi
-Such, my dear Eâen, are the raWs of
Cedres. The cascades differ very little
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from them. Glengary is the first regular is
seulement of the' upper province. It is
chiefly inhabited by Scotch settiers. The

soil is rich, but the scenery flat and uninte- CI
resting. Many parts present nothing but
woods. Prescott is a very ugly village, con-

taining not more tban fifty or sixty bouses. th

There is a mud fort, occupied by soldiers. w,

During the war, it was a situation of some te

importance. About ten miles further there 8,e

W another village, called Brockville. This

is a little better, but not much more consi-

derable; and we made no stay at either place. th

The appearance of the country greatly im- ai
proved, after our departure from BrockviHe; m
especially on our approach to that part of 80
the river, called the Lake of the Thoüsand S(
Islands. loi

The St. Lawrence here expands into a tri

large basin, the bosom of whieh is diversified of

by a vast number of beautiful little islan4 be
of every different size and shape. Some are ba

half a mile in extent, and some larger; but dij
many of them do not exceed a few yards. co

We passed so, close to some of thest
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r islands, that a stone thrown would strike the
s rocks, of which the generality of them are
e composed. For my own part, was so

Charmed with the picturesque beauty of the
river, and ber bays and islets, that 1 could
not quit the âeck one minute. What a pity

L this lovely--ispot remains uninhabited. 1
5- wonder no enterprising settlers have yet at-
e tempted to colonize. They miglit build a
e second Venice on the bosom of the St. Law-

rence.
Agnes and 1 were equally delighted with

the Lake of the Thousand Islands; and we
amused ourselves with planning a settle-

ment, and laying out gardens and faruas, on
f some of the most fertile of these islands.

Some of them are richly wooded with fine
lofty timbers, or lovely groups of smaUer

a trees and sbrubs; others without trees, but
of an emerald verdure, and studded with

beautiful flowers. Some of them are quite
barren; clothed orily with grey lichens, and

U different sorts of mosses. Many of thern are
covered with low, scraggy, crooked pines;
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but wild raspberries and hazel-bushes arc
the principal production of the greater num-
ber, whicli afford food and shelter to the

birds that frequent them. There are rapid
currents between some of these islands, which
render the navigation rather dangerous for
boats; but the Canadians are so well ac-
quainted with these particular channels, that
they steer tbeir batteaux among them with

the greatest dexterity and safety. Our Ca-
nadian pilot was much amused by my admi-

ration of his skili in guiçlirig our vessel
tbrough this watery labyrinth.

I must confess, 1 was quite sorry tg p4rt
with the beautiful lake and ber islands, which

-ire reckoned by some to amount to seyen-
teen hundred in number. Tb-e fQowing
morning brought us into the bay of Kings-

ton. ïý
The town of Kirigston is pleasantly situ-r

ated at the mouth of the lake Ontario. It
à the largest town in Upper Canada, and
considere& as a place of more impor-t*»ce

thm )(ork, although the latter is the seat of

government. The houses are chiefly built

1
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of linie-stone, of %ihieli there are immense
quarries near the suburbs of the town.

There is a noble bay and excellent liar-
bo'ur, with extensive docks and ship-build-
ing yards. There were many very fine ves-
sels being built. 1 did not admire Kingston
nearly so much as my favourite city Montreal.

We -made no stay here, but continued our
voyage to York. We now exchanged the
wooded shores of the St. Lawrence for the
expansive waters of lake Ontario; and so
great was the change, that I could ahnost
'fancy myself once more embarked -on the
great Atlantic Ocean. Lake Ontario is two

bundred and thirty miles long, and sûÉty
broad, at its widest part*.
We reached York this morning, where we

-sball make but a short stay. Papa -being
most anxious to introduce us te our future

ýabode, we shall not wait the arrival of Gor-
-doue and the batteaux with the lênber,
from the lower country; but leave directions
for their following us, as there is a naviga-
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tion to, our own door, by means of a cut
from the lake.

You will of course, m "ý" ear Ellen, wish
me to give you some account of York, the
capital of the upper province.

The town is situated on the shores of the
lake Ontario, and bas an ample bay in front
of it. The ]and round the town is low and

swampy, which must render the suburbs
very unhealthy. The streets are only par-
tially pavee ut present, and after rains the
town is very dirty.

There are some finely-built houses, and
the town is considered to contain about three
thousand inhabitants; but tbere is a want of
that generosity and bospitality which so
9trongly characterize the inhabitants of the
lower country. York is about thirty-six
distant from the Falls of Niagara. 1 gýeatIy
regret that it is not in our power yet to, visit

this wonderful work of nature; but papa
says, one day or other, at some future pé-

riod, be shall gratify mamma, Agnes, and
myself, with a visit to Niagara, which wiII

be a journey ýf nearly seventy miles; but we
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shall go in winter, or sleighiag-time, as it is
termed, which will render our travelling

,easier, and more expeditious.
To-morrow, my dear Ellen, -we bid adieu

to York, and set forward en our journey, to
e possession of our dwelling. 1 must con-

fegs, 1 feel some -little anxiety respecting it.
1 fear it will be a sad desert at first; -but
time, and a little taste and industry, may
effect a great change. 1 should bave wisbed
to bave given you some account of our new

Roselands, but shall -be obliged to defer that
for the subject of a future epistle.

The captain of the Aurora steam-boat,
(who took us on board, after we bad passed
lies Cedres,) noticed tliat my pen was often

emplo during our voyage, -in writing;
and h -indly proffered me bis assistance, in
forw ding -niy packet of letters to, Quebec, a

'0

brother f - bis residing in that city, who wifl
send it o England by some English cap
Wn,'be having a numerous acquaintance î
the shippingrfine. .1 did inot like to nç&ect
so, favourable an qWortunity of -sending -this
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to, you, as it may be some timç before such
another occurs, and 1 am sure you will be

anxious t&-ýreceîve news from your absent
family. 1 shall soon resume my pen, to give

my dearest Ellen a description of our seule-
ment, and of our future employments and
prospects. Till then, fareweil; and believe
me, beloved sister, you are never forgotten,
by your most sincerely-attached,

And affectionate brother,

RICHARD CLARENCE.

YSk, New Hotel,
31ay 30th.

Summer and autumn passed away, wînter
came, and yet no lektters for the anxious El-
leu. During that time, she wrote two long
letters to ber family; but hearing notbing

from fbem, she began to, be quite impatient
of the délay, when, one morning ln January,
the servmt placed on the table. a packet

Liverpool, ship-letter;" and EUýn
reSgnised with delight the well-knewn hanà-

Of ber brother Richard, lin the super-
àm:fipdon of the envelope. Thçýe were three
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long letters for Ellen, and one for her aunt.
Richard"s letter was very long, Agnes baving
ritten part of it with bim. It contained an

account of their arrivai. at Roselands, with
their subsequent proceedings on the farm.
1 shall confine niyself solely to that, and give
you the contents, which were as follows.

LETTER IV.

Ro-selandje, October tite 20th.

WHEN 1 recafl to mind the date of
my former letter, my dear Ellen, 1 feel quite

ashamed of having suffered my pen to lie so
long idle. Let me seel, June, July, August
September, and it is now the -last week in
October; five months, and I promised 1

would *rite to my sister very soon. ' HOW
sadly negligent I bave beeni But you will,
I am sure, forgive me, when I plead exces-
sive occupation, and a wbole month of ague,
as an excuse for my long silence. I am now'q
however, quite-, well, and as hearty as evers
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and resoive to devote my'first leisure time to
scribbling to my clear Ellen.

But before 1 say a word of our own con-
cerns, let me fhank you, my dear sister, for
yourkind -letter, dated June the 4th, which

-did Mot reach us, owing to some delay, till
last--week. It was indeed most welcome, as

it assured us of your renovated health, and
of our good aunt's inereasing affection for
you; which was a great comfort to us all,

you may be sure.
And now, dearest Ellen, I suppose you

ýare by -this tîme -anxious to learn how we
like Roselands, and what sort of a place it
is. By the bye, there was not even a wim
rom on the estate when we first came; -but
thanks to -Agnes's zare, we bave now two

-fine-mo'thly rose-trees, in -full bloomgrow-
ing 4gainst eur rustierporch.

The.aituation of our àweDing'*s rSnark-
,ably.pleasant, being bifflt on the side of a

which commands a deUihiful view of the
lake, and "bits fwely-wooded shore in front:
a stream of clear water flows at -the bottom



of the hill, which, forms the boundary of our
estate on one side, dividinom our land from
t hat of NIr. Hamilton, our nearest neigh-
boury who is store-keeper and farmer: a

thick wood, which comprises nearly eight
hundred acres of our land, fills up the back-
ground, and slopes down within a mile of
the lake-shore. Such is the site of Rose-
lands. Ob t

Now for the buildincrs. When we took
possession'of this place, they consisted of a
smaR logmhouse, cdbeaining five rooms, the
largest of whieh was barely seven feet in
height, and fifteen feet by thirteen in size.
The upper rooms were very inconvenient, as
the roof a Canadian log-but is built so slant-ý
ing, that y-ou can but just stand uprigbt in
the'middle of -theuà: there was a kitchen
and store-room, iée-house and root-bouse.

Now, 1 think 1 hear you won- der what the
use of an ice-bouse could be. The ice-

bouse,-my dear Ellen, is an indispensable
placein Canada, as the beat of theatmo-
sphere is so great in summer-time, that meat

vnli not keep good for more than two days.,
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The rSt-house is equally necessary in -Win-
ter, as, during that season, every thing

freezes, so that provm»'on must be made ac-
leordh4y: We therefore lay up in tbis root-

Iligusee kt store Of vegetables of every kind
-for -the house, fodder for the cattle, and fire-
-wood-.

There was a barn sixty feet by forty, a
Cow-shed, pig-sty, and hen-house, with nei-

ther garden tior archard. Such was Rose-
lands when we first saw it; and indeed it

wM but -a -dèsolate-looking place, though
»Ogt agreeably situated, and capable of great

Our new abode certainly formed a strik-
tIrig eim&gst to ttmt we bad left across the

Adande. This thoucrht -occurred to Agnes
as ýwélI as myseif; for she cast a melancholy tigàmce-cver the rude log-luik liut before us, fias we clinibed -the green bill on the top of

which it was -situated, and pressi" my arm,
she said to me, 'l'Oh! Râchard, what a dif-

fe Roselands frain the hom of our childa-
bood. 1 fear we -shail -never make this as

ipreùya place as -that we leff in -England."
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1 bade her be of good c4çm ic 14 wal loot.
very diffierent, in, the copew of A yçae qr two,_
my dear sister., to what it dops said 1.
" Remember what gur friend Mr. GrahaS,ý

told us: ' We tnust not Ipt ouT 5pirits dropp-
under the first disappointmenL' "

Agnes, dear, good girl th4t she î% thank-
ed me for my caution, and promised -to be
cheerful, on accoupt of ogr de4r pàgents, who
would be un'h"py if we weresa4.

Papa bad purchased a Ïew çbeap artiçles
of furniture fpr immediate use, at York,

wbich were to arrive that night; but we
sbould hayiQ felt vç:ry forlqrn in ap unfur-

râshed hpuw, bad it not bçpp for ýhe exý
treMe Igiudnom and attep#pn We xemved
kQm out peigbboux, 31

We had not arrive4 at Rogelands nwre
thm two houris, before vfe j;eçfived 4 vmiît

, a. . À- f
frm Mr. ilten ajý4 b4 We. who in.
ited us home to their bpmse, a4A en4çated
us to Wowe their vigitprs Q such fim 4s otw.
luggage, Pr 14inber, (4s it is here.. tçmpd
shoidd h4ve aA-rive4 from the IpNer CQunt;ry'ý
-New this was being very frie4dly. Nor didý

Iý7

-- --- - - - M
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their kindness rest here; for in the afternoon,
Mrs. Hamilton -and his son Frank walked

papa and me over the land, pointing out
to, our attention such improvments as he

tbought would be most eligible; and advised
papa to lose no time in erecting a frame-
bouse, or adding rooms to the one already
built. He advised papa to, pull down the

log-house, rather than build to it, as the new
apartments micrht make the old look shabby.

Buildings are erected here very cheaply, ý
in the vi'cu'*ty of a saw-mill; as the party

draws in the logs, and receives back half in
ready-sawed and seasoned, boards. Then

all the nei,ghbours come and help, and, in the
course of a day or two, the bouse is buât

There is a saw-mill -about five nides fur-
ther up the lake, and Mr. Hamilton aeeçd
with papa to, cart in timber for hùî, a
bring back the proper proportion of boî- à
and when we begin to, clear our laýd, we are
to repay in timber, and lend 'him a laboura
for a day or two in time of harvest. TWs
was very convenient to, us. Mr. HanültS
likewise- undertook to assist us in buddinc

f
1
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our house, and engaged the artificers for
that purpose.

The following day was spent in laying the
necessary plans, and consulting on the most
eligible wa of proceeding, collecting mate-

imIs, &c. Several distant settlers, bearing of
the arrival of a neighbour, (for ten miles in
Canada is thought little oQ came to offer
their services, to be paîd at a convenient
âme, either in cash, produce, or labour.
One farmer brought a yo-e of oxen,- and

Ploughed up the land for our wheat, ît beîng
late in the season; another lent us seed, and
a third put it into the ground for us. Had

it not been for 'these friendl helps, 'we
should, in all probability, have lost our har-

ves4 not having at that time bought oxen or
cattle, nor implements necessary for oui

As soon as we bad got all things in readi-
ness for building, we all set to, work. 1 now

became fully sensible of the value of my
friend Hardey's instruction; for my know-

ledge of the use of tbe rule and saw, and of
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the art of dove-tail and morticing, enabled
me to undertake many parts in the frame.
work, and also of the interior of the building,

to the no ismall admiration of some of our Ca.
nadian neighbours.

A stranger, unacquainted with the pecu.
fiar habits and eustoms of the place, would
bave imagined our house to be a publie build-
ing, in which every one had an equal right and

share, by the interest which A seem""ed to
take in its progress, and by the zeal and ac-
tivity used in forwarding the work. You

have seen a hive of bees or a nest of ants, on
a fine sunny day, ali uniting in labouring for
the general good; some going for Materiais,
ethers, returning loaded; and the rest at
work, or overlookincr that which bad been

previously finished. 1 think you would have
been amused by the ant-like industry and

publie spirit evinced by our kind neighbours;
and sucIf was the expedition used, thatst
the end of the third day, we had the satis-
faction of seeing the whole frame-work of
the bouse completed, and great proeess
made in the interior of the building,
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The ground-floor consists of a parlour;
adjoining which there is a little rootn tbat
we call a study, a good kitchen, a store-room,
a back-kitchen, and a dairy. Above stairs
there are four chambers and a loft. The

house is built quite in the cottage-style,
The roof is low, and thatched with the straw
of the maize or Indian corn, whieh is much
warmer and more durable than wheat-straw
or reed. The windows are casemented; and
we bave made a rustie porch in front of the
door, ýOrmed with th peeled boughs of the
red oak, against whi we bave planted the

rose-tree which. Agnes transplanted from the
garden at Roselands.

You cannot think, my dear Ellen, with
what pleasure we contemplated our new
dwelling, which was somewbat different from,
the one we first took possession of.

The houses in this country are generally
waniýed by stoves, but mamma had a great

objection to the appearance of the ugly
black pipes, whieh reach to the ceiling.
They are much warmer; but they do not
pwsess the charm of our EnSfish fire-side,

Ili
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and we accordingly agreed to exchange it
for a large, open grate, in which, we can
raise a noble pile of wood, of which therb is
no scarcity, as nine-tenths of the provinclW is
Svered with thick forests. We ýhýa]s0
built an oven, and a flat hearth of stone, in
the kitchen. The chambers, and also, the
dairy and back-kitchen, are obliged to be

kept warm by stoves in the winter, as the
frost is then so -intense that every thing

freezes. The temperature of the air in win-
ter, is often twenty degrces below zero.

We have laid out the plan of a garden
and orchard, which, being on the slope of
the hill., will be very pretty. You know h-ôw
much taste our dear papa always displays in
ornamenting and improving his grounds, and
he lias left such trees as he thinks will look
most picturesque; especially a row of beau-

tiful--silver birch, with a clump of maple and
larch-trees,, which will make a delightfül

shade from the heat of the summer suri.
. 1 have already raised a fence of twisted
osiers round the garden. This fence I nude
aftér the pattern of one that 1 saw at farmer
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Hartley's. 1 first droye down a row of
stakes of fresh-cut osier; bçtween them 1% 1 . 1

woye other osiers, forming -eýçlose, tbick---
we against which we mean toiplant roses

Rad other shrubs. The osiers ýave already
taken root, and 1 hope, by aiokt spring, to

see a living hedge. There is a plat of sofý
verdant grass, directly in front of the house,
which, is skirted by a swall grove, that
stretches along by the side of the hill. The
flower-borders in the garden are to be Ae

nes s peculiar charge, and 1 am to, superin-
tend the fruit department.

The next time capt-am Murray sails for
Montreal, will you, my dear Ellen, send me
a collection of flower and vegetable seeds,
with a bag of bulbous roots? If you put the

seeds, into dry boules, and the roots înto
ofled bags, and pack them in a box pretty

close, they will bear the voyage quite weIL
1 should be particularly pleased with some
seeds of the laburnum-tree, golden -trefoil,
sweet-brier heps, or any rose-heps tbat you
can procure; the stones of plums, bullace,

L 3
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damsons, Cherries, and the ftuit of différent
sorts of laurels, as we have great lack of
evergreens.

But 1 find 1 have seribbled on with my
usual beedlessness, and forgotten to inform

you of many necessary particulars. , In the
first place, you will aýý 4& Wbat became of
Gordon and all the luggage?" They aU ar-
nved in the batteaux, and were safely landed

at se ds, about four days aftei the
bouse wr finisbed, Gordon looking much

better iu healtb, and the children much im-
proved; especiaUy little Annie, who had near-
]y lost her cough, and was growing, quite

Plump. Andrew is my right-hand man. He is
quite an acquisition to the farm. He can
turn Mis hand to, any thing, -and is so grateful
and respectfaL Gordon is a very superior
character. He is very clever, and so pious
and good, that we all feel the greatest regard
for him. Mamma says that Flora is quite a
treasure in the house, she is so, clean and

bfiik, and very do4e. Annie is the only
u9dess person in the-fiLmily; but she is very

engaging, and far less trouble than might

1
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bave been expected. She begins to walk
alone now, and bas grown so fond of me,
tbat she follows me all over the bouse.. 1

often nurse and play with ber, she is so in-
nocent and lively.

Our stock consists of two good horses; a
a yoke of oxen, for which papa gave twenty-
five pounds; four good cows and a calf ; a

flock of twenty sheep, which cost us at the
rate of four shillings and sixpence a bead;
a sow and pigs, whieh were bought for two,

Munds. Besides these, we bave ten geese,
a dozen hens, balf a dozen brood-ducks, and
a pair of tame white pigeons, whiéni Jane
Hamilton presented to our Agnes.

We have great pleasure in the society of
thîs amiable family, whieh consists of two,
daughters and a son. Charlotte we bave not
yet sSn, as she is on a visit at York, where
she bas been staying a considerable time.
Jane is about the age of my dear Ellen. She

is very amiable and accomplished. Frank is
just such a companion as 1 could have wîsh-

ed: he is very inteffigent, and seems of a
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most channing disposition. He is three
years my senior.
Frank and bis sister often caU on Agnes

and me for a walk of an evening, after the heat
of the day is over; and we take a délightful

on the Like-shore, and enjoy the fine
i and the beautiful scenery. The trees
are Ww a 0 g to change theirverdant
leavez for the riéber bues of autumn. Their
tintg are most lovely, although those who
hie in the woods do not regard them, and

even speak of the sameness of the scene;
but, to the real loyer of nature, they possm
a charms. 1 often wish you were
with us, to enjoy the beautifal scenery of

*_1
country. ou are frequently the theme

of îiwourseý in our rambles on the lake-
Sb Our fiiends already love you, andL

lanwm with us the distançP that separates
us &m each other; but- l' w-e all hope the

may'come, when weýs à bave the
iL of wekoming our dear Men as an

nt Rc«Iands, -and then 1 think we
shouU be î happy.

We have deared five acres more land this
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autumn, (or, to, use the expression of the coun-
try, this falQ and have tak&n the necessary

steps towards clearing ten more, by a pro-

cess called girdling, which is the most eco-
nomical way of proceeding. We first cut
down all the brushwood and light tirabers,

and then eut a broad ring in the bark, round

the lower part of the trees, to the distance of

five or six feet from the ground: this effectu-

ally kills the trees, by preventing the proper

action of the sap, and exposing their juices

to the cold of the winter.

In the spring, the dead trees are felled,

but the fields present a most desolate and

forlorn appearance; the stumps being crene-

rally left to the height of five and sW feet

above the g'ound, till decayed by time and

the vicissitudes of the seasons. This pro-

_Cess, however, is alow, as it takes at least

eight or nine years to, accomplish. Cleaning,

fencing, barrowing, and sowing an acre of

waste land., costs at the rate of five pounds

five shillings; but to clear it of the stumps
is Much more expensive. Papa has com-

--. W



pletely cleared tbat part of the land that fies
nearest to the house.

'After the trees are felled, he large tim-
bers are drawn away, and la: by for use:
the 0-traightest' and best of the young trees
are split into, rails, and lengths for fencing or
building; and the woithless ones are piled
and burnt on the land, or eut into fire-wood.

The land is so rich, that very little culture
is required to prepare for a crop. The first

two or three years it is only harrowed, and
the seed thrown in: nature does all the rest

In some places they crop the land for nine
and ten years successively, without enriching

it at all. The soil is composed almost entirely
of decomposed vegetable matter, to, a cou-
siderable depth; but though it produces the
most luxuriant crops for the first several

years, it will soon become poor and thrifilm,
if not renewed by the farmer.

The crops geaerally grown are, for tbe
alost part, wheat, (whicb yièlda from tweiaty-

five to, thirty-five bushels of corn an acrej
bucà-whea4 rye, oats, turnips, potatoes., and

several sorts of gourds, which grow to, an

m
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amazulg size, and afford an abundant crop.
The cattle are very fond of this vegetable,
and thrive'on them more than upon turnips.

Our fruits (those that are indigenous to the
soil) are wild strawberries, cranberriesi and
raspberries, which grow in abundance; black-
berries, which are as large and finely-fia-
voured as mulberries; wild grapes, which
are found in vast quantities in the forest
They are crude and smaH, but may be much

improved by proper care and cultivation. 1
eat some that had been trained over a bower,
in a soutb aspect, at Oakdale, which is the
name of Mr. Elamilton's estate, that were
fittle inferior to hot-house grapes in Eng-
land.

Water-melons are most beautiful in this
country: they are of the richest flavour, and
the largest size. We have also many sorts
of nuts: such as walnuts, hazel-nuts, butter-
nuts, and hickory-nuts. In the garden we
have currants, gooseberries, cberries, plums,
and many sorts of apples, which are a most
abundant crop in the orchards of Canada.

There are a great many kinds of wild ani-
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mals: such as bears, j ackals, racoons., wolves,
panthers, (but these are very few, and only in
the deep recesses of the fbrests,) deer, foxes

without number, hares, rabbits, black and
red squirrels, rats, and wild cats.

Of birds, there are eagles, hawks of many
kinds, partridges, wild fowls, humming-birds;

many sorts of woodpeckers with the most
splendid plumage; robins larger than our

blackbirds, and nearly as tame as those in
England; the blood-bird, whose beauties 1

have described to you before; three sorts of
blackbirds, with red and blue bars abross the

shaft-feathers of the wings; and many other
birds of the most lovely colours.

As to pigeons, they come over in such vast
flocks, that the air is quite darkened by

them. They are about -the size of a com-
mon English wood-pigeon, but the plumage
is much bandsomer *. The lake abounds in
fish of many kinds; especially that cafled

The migratorù4 or pawenger-pigeon, is about the
of an English wSd-Pigeon: the bill is black; M**s

red; the head of a dusky-blue; the breast of a âint
red. Above the shoulder of the wing there i3 a patch



bus, and char. The little stream is full of

trout, and a vast variety of fresh-water fish

of the most delicate flavour. Papa intends
to build a fishing-house; and we are to bave

a boat, to take little excursions on the lake,
which will be most delightfül of a summeres

evening.
The heat, during the summer, was very

great; especially in the months of July
and August, during whieh time we were

of feathers, of a shining gold colour; the wing is colour-

ed like the head, having some spots of black, (except
that the larger féathers of it are dark brown,) with some

white on the exterior vanes; the tail is very long, and
mvered with a black féather, under which the rest are

vhite; the legs and feet are red.
They come in vast liocks from the north, to winter

in V* 'nia and Carolina. In Vi 'nia, Mr. Catesby lit

has seen them fly in such continued trains, fur three

days succeuively, that they were not lost sight of, for
the least interval of time; but were seen somewhere
in the air, continuing their flight southward. They

bufld and breed in rocks, by the side of rivers and lakes
r north of the St. Lawrence. They fly to the south

niy in hard winters, and are never known to, return.
Encyckýp«dià Britannim

m
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mucli tormented by the musquitoes, and a
little insect called midges, whose bite is very

irritable, giving one very much the appear-
ance of a person in the measles. These do

not last long at a time, only coming against
rain. The musquitoes appear in Apr4

and stay till, September; but the first and
last month they are not very troublesome.

Poor Agnes is much teased by the musqui-
toes; but they are more merciful to me, ex-
cept when 1 am in the fields and woods.

Our autumns are the most delightful sea-
son of the year. The days are warm, clear,
and bright; more temperate than the sum-
mer, and warmer than the autumns in Eng-
land. There are certain days, at the latter
end of October and the beginning of No-
vember, which are called the Indian sum.-

mer. These are very pleasant
1 suffered much, during the month of

The atmosphere has a hazin and smokiness which
makes distant objects indistinct, and a halo often encir-

cles the sun. At the sairne time a genial warmth pre-
-vails, and there is seldom any wind. The Indian suni:

mer is so de4htful, that one would almost suppose the



September, with a severe attac- of the ague,
and was very ill for several weeks. 1 was
cured at last by a friendly Indian, who,

cbanced to, call one day when 1 was shaking
under the influence of the cold fit: he gave
me a medicine to take, which completely re-
moved the disease.

We have r ent visits from the Indians,
who bring Uk-leâýs and other wild-fowl;
bukets ; a coarse' sort of earthenware;

medicines to cure agues, rheuwatiso, and
other diseases, for which they are paid. 'ni

shot, powder, flour, or pork. They are -ac-
q»mted, with various herbs, minerai earths,

md medicinal springs, wfâch possess very
bealing powers; also a variety of vegetable

dyes, with whicli they produce the most
vWd md lasting c"rs.

Their baskets are very beautiful; and they
ture very pretty boxes, lormed. with

dyed quilh and birch-bark. They are very

mmgry where it takes pàS,, to be tmnsported to some
SlesUd region, where the harmony of the elements hu

been broken.
Howiwn"g Skekhet of Upper Canada.
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ingenious in making trifles and toys of dif-
ferent -inds; but they are indolent, and

lead a desuitory, wandering sort of life.
When they encamp, they live in a sort of

tent called wigwarw, which are built with
poles of pine-wood, and thatched with birch-
bark or maize-straw. The men spend their
tivae in hunting, fishing, shooting, prepar-
ing furs, and manufacturing maple-sugar, in
which art they far exceed the Canadians or

the European settlers, the grain of the sugar
being far more sparkling and white. They
put it into birch boxes, called wwkowks, and
sell it to the white people, in exchange for
produce, shot, &c. The women build the
huts, chop the fire-wood, cook, and even
make the cames, which are formed of the

bark of trees and light wood, washed over with
a thick gurn, something of the consistency
of pitch. Besides these occupations, they
make all the clothés that are worn by tbew-
selves, f their busbands, and children. These
garments are generally cémposed of blanket-%

which are called Indian blankets. No gen-

1
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tlemaà's coat was ever made to, fit se exactly
as these Wian clothes.

A family of the Iroquois Indians have
lately pitched their tents in a little del],

about a mile further up the lake-shore; and
Agnes and 1 have been several times to visit

thew, and purchase trifles. Frank and Jane
generàlly accompany us, and we have already
made considerable progress in conciliating
the friendship of our Indian neighbours,
These poor, unenlightened Indians, live in a
state of mental blindness and superstition that
is most truly lamentable. They are much

addicted to intoxication, theft, and many
other vices equally abominable. But they are
greatly to be pitied; for they have not the

knowledge of God set before their eyes, and
know not that the end of sin îs death; nor
that, in keeping the commandments of God,
there is a great reward. They know not,
that the Son of God came down from bea-

ven, and became man, and suffered the death
of the cross, to redeem mankind from the
the bondage of sin, and the pains of eternal
death, and that bis blood. was shed for the

M 3



whole world-for the unenfightened hea.
then, as well as for the Christian believer.

Papa has given us a waste bit of land, on
which, we are to build a school-house, for
the benefit of the children of the Irish la-

bourers who inhabit the village, and who
are almost as little acquainted with the du-
ties of Christianiýy as the poor Indians them-
selves. We hope to induce the Iroquois to

send their children to us, that we may edu-
cate them, and-teach them the knowledge of

God; and 1 hope it will please Him to bless
our endeavours with success.

Frank Hamilton and his sister bave pro.
mised to render us all the assistance possi-

ble. Agnes and Jane wiR undertake the
education of the girls, and Frank and 1 that of
the boys. We shall keep school of an even-

ing, after the labours of the day are over.
Andrew and Flora are to lend their assist-

ance in teaching the children to, knit, to
spin, and to sew; and as soon as little Annie
is old enough to receive any benefit from'our
instruction, she is to become our pupil also.
The children are to, be taught to read and
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write: they are to, learn the commandments,
and we are to read every night, a passage in
the Scriptures to them, and instruct them in

their duty to God and to their parents. 1
hope to, be able to ève you, my dear Ellen,
a good account of our proceedings, next time
1 write, as we shall commence building our
school-house very soon.

We are already anticipating the pleasures
and gaieties of the winter season: it is the
holiday-time of the year, the time of activity
and enjoyment. As soon as the snow bas fallen
to a sufficient depth, sleighing will commence.
The sleigh is drawn by two or four horses,
which have beIls attached to the harness;
and you may not travel without them, under
a severe penalty, as the sleigh passes over the
frozen snow or ic,. with such rapiditv, that
the bells are necessary to, warn other sleighs
of your approach, to prevent accidents., the
vehicle making no noise in its progress over
the snow.

There is scarcely a person so, poor as not
to possess a sleigh, or a cutter, which is

drawn by only one horse. Paýa has pur-
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chased a sleigh for winter, and a waggon for
summer. Travelling is very unpleasant in

summer and spring, from the badness and
irregularity of the roads, they being forned,
in muny places, (especiaBy wbere swamps
occur,) by the trunks of trees laid side by

side, and the ridges between filled with earth,
stones, rubbish, and boughs -of trees ; -but
the laws enacted by the land-company will
greatly improve the roads. Every farmer
must work twelve days in the year on the
roads, or pay an eqýýaIent composition to
the path-master or overseer.

We have been very busy for the lut week,
in making pens for the sheep, warm sheds

cmg the yards with
for the oxen, and fen --in
faggots, to secure the cattle from the incle.
mency of the cold weather. We have like
w laid up, a stere of winte fire-wood, and
fodder for the oxen and horSs. The sheep
MUM& be fed during the winter with bay or

turnips ; and the cows with straw and pump.

k and the tender shooft of the birch and
Maple, which are cut at this season, and laid

by for them to browse upon.

à



The wintèr months will be employed
chiefly in adding to the comforts and con-
veniences of our dwelling; makincrshelves,
closes, Stools, boxes, and such common
articles of furniture as my small skill in car-

pentry will allow me to manufacture. I must
now, my dearest Ellen, bid you farewell.
My paper, 1 find, is nearly expended; and
1 fear 1 must, by this time, have exhausted
your patience in readincr my dull letter.

Adieu theu, my beloved sister. With
truest affection, believe me to remain, your
most faithfully attached brother,

RICHARD CLARENCE*

LETTER V.

AGNU TO ELLENO

Roselandit, June 22.

AFTE. a silence of some months,
I again sit down to write to my beloved sister,
assured that a letter from her absent Agnes
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wiLI be welcomed with delight. With what
joy should 1 bail the day that made us once

nwre inma of the same dwelling. 1 think
1 should then be quite happy, and not have
a thought or wish beyond the home 1 now
inhabit whieh ý'is becominor dearer to me
every day.

It is true, 1 find a great deal more to
employ my bands than 1 have ever" been

to; but my labours are ligbL
My health is good, and as my exertions

condu ce to the general comfort and happi-
nm of my family, 1 endeavour to, perform
them with cheerfulness, and with a grateful
heart; for how much better am 1 off, than

many who 'are far more deserving than my-
Seif. Ah! dear Ellen, how thankful we
ought to, be, to that merciful God who bas

kinffly watched over and preserved us ftonf
the dangers of crossing tbe great Aflantic,
and bas bestowed so many blessings on us;

Mme.9 eed- than we could possibly ex-
Should we not be most ungrateful to,

Him, were iie at any time to, indulge our-
sêiwes in t and repining, because

M - -
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we cannot possess all those luxuries and en-
joyments which 1 once thought so indîspen-

sable, but whieh 1 find, by experience, are
not necessary for our happiness, and can

very well be dispensed with.
1 remember, 1 used once to place the ut-

most importance on the smartness of my
dress, the fashion of my bonnet, and the
shape of my gown; but now my dress is eut
to the most convenient shape; and my chief
study in choosîng a hat, is to suit it to the

different seasons of the year. And, indeed,
1 am quite as well pleased with my dark stuff
and blue cotton gowns, and with my check--
Àed or linseywoolsey apron, as I was formerly
in wearing the finest mushn or richest silk.
1 thmk 1 see my sister smile at my change of
ideas, and hear her exclaim, Il A blue coitton

pwn and checked apron!" Yes, dearest
Ellen, this is my winter's attire, and 1 am

quite reconciled to wearing it. Indeed, were
1 to do otherwise, I should be laughed at for
affecting a singularity of dress. Nor need 1
be ashamed of appearing in such. homely
apparel, when I see my neighbours, Jane

-1

a
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and Charlotte Hamilton, who have received a
as good an education as myself, wearing the a

same. It is a general thing in this country b
to, dress according to, your circumstances,
and to suit the fashion to, the seasons and to,

your own convenience. The ladies all wear
a thic-, warm stuff gown, trimmed with fur,
for the winter, with a blue or grey cotton for

morning. Cloth pelisses are worn only by
rich people, and then only in towns or chies. t

We, who are more humbly situated, are con-
tented with plaids, lined with green, purple,

or red baize. We have fur bonnets, tied
close to the face ; and fur or feather muffs
and tippets. Our shoes are also, lined with
fur or flannel; as, when we travel during the
cold season, the warmest clothing is requi-
site. In spring and summer we cast off our
furs and wrappings, and dress as light and

thin as possible ; the beat being at times
insupportable, during the months of July
and August. 1

Among other useful arts, 1 have learned
to, make very pretty muffs and tippets, with

feathers sewed together: tliey are greatly
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admired, and they look quite as handsome
as some of the expensive furs. Flora Gordon
bas taught me to plat staw, and 1 shall try
my skill in platting a cottage-bonnet for little
Annie: if 1 succeèd, 1 shall make a bonnet
for mamma, and one for myself, as they wià

prove very useful to us, every article of
dress being very expensive in this country.
Even needles are so dear, that 1 am obliged

to be quite miserly over my small stock: you
cannot purchase one under a copper (a half-
penny.) Every thing else is proportionably
dear.

We have had a very pleasant winter. 'The
snow lay, for eight weeks, to the depth of
many feet. The fields, the woods, the lakes,

every outward object presented the unva-
ried livery of * nature. But though the frost
was intenge, I felt much less inconvenience
from the cold than 1 had expected: thirty

degrees below zero was frequýently the tem-
perature of the atmosphere. But, in spite of

this coldJ. it is the most healthful and agree-
able season of the year: no colds, no coughs.

N
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The air is clear and bracing; and the sky,
for many days, continues bright and cloud-
less. The sun is very powerful, even when
the frost is the most intense. We have had
a favourable season for sleighing, which is
most delightful: you seem actually to glide

along over the froizen surface. 1 The bells
which are attached to the nec-s of the

horses (to the number of eighteen each) make
a pretty jingling noise; and, when accuftomed

to, the sound, you do not like to travel with-
out them. The roads at this season'present
a livély, bustling scene. You cannot go a
mile from home without meeting or passin.,
twenty or thirty sleighs or cutters; parties of

gentlemen and ladies skating; and children
sliding, with cheeks glowing with exercise
and health. The farmers take this oppor-
tunity of carrying their corn to, the mill, to be
ground into flour ; and to procure such arti-
cles from the more distant towns and settle-
ments,, as they cannot meet with near the

bomesteads (or farm-houses.) You may
travel sixty or seventy miles in a sleigb, witb
one pair of horses, without suffering any
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fatigue from your journey, or any inconve-
nience, unless from the cold; but we wrap
up so closely in our plaids and furs, leaving
only a sufficient part of our faces uncovered
to enable us to look about and breathe free-
ly, that we suffer coruparatively little to what

s nught be expected.

e Andrew and Flora have made many com-

e fortable additions to our travelling attire, by
a knitting warm mittens and comforters, which

1- we find very useful; for, indeed, you cannot

It dress too close and thick during the cold

a weather.
Our fireside presents a scene of equal

cheerfulness to that 1 have described abroad.
The hearth is piled with blazing faggots of

se pine and hickory wood, which fifi the room,
with a delightful warmth, and seem to enliven

be every face as we gather round the fire.
e Sometimes we have an agreeable addition

le- to our family-party in the Hamiltons: the

,he evening is then passed in social chat or in-
olu nocent gaiety. Frank Hamilton plays onI»j
ith the flute to us, or else we sing duets; or one

Dy of the party reads aloud, while the rest
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work,' or play at chess, or draw. When the
hour of supper arrives, Flora and 1 lay the
cloth and prepare our frugal meal, which

consists of the finest white bread, dried
venison, butter, honey, apples, and cran-
berry-tarts; with birch-wine, warmed in au
earthen pipkin over the fire, and sweetened

with maple-sugar. Such is our supper, and
who would wish for greater dolicacies ?
In this manner passes our time till the

hour of prayer,- and then we summon all
the household, while papa iakes down the
great Bible and reads a passage from the
Old and New Testament, and explains, the

subject to, us. Do you remember, dear
Men, Burnss poem of the "" Cotters Satur-

day Night ?" 1 always think of those beau-
fiful Unes, wheu 1 see our dear papa open
the sacred volume'. and look round upcm us
with that benevolent and expression

that so, well -, becomes, his mild and placid
features : he seems to, regard us all as his
ebâdren and his equals, though he is supe-
rior to us in every respect. At such fimes,
the spirit of peace and truth seems to'rest
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upon us, and every fàce beams with piety and
gratitude to the ty.7 di who bas given
us grace, with one accord, to, make our com-
mon supplications unto, him," and who bas
assured us, that where two or three are ga-
thered together in His name, there is He in
the midst of them. Nor are you, my be-
loied sister, absent from our prayers. You
are never forgotten by your parents, or by
your own Agnes and Richard; and we never
àe from our devotions without first having
implored the blessing and protection of the
Almighty for our own dear Such are

the amusements and employmeûts of our win-
ter evenings; but they are varied according to
CIrcun"es. Sometimes 1 spend an bour
or two in instructing Bora, and 1 have already
taught little Annie some of ber letters: she
is qmte a pet, and is as lively and playfW, as
a Idtten. 1 love the little éreature as though
she were my younger sister. Sbe runs after
me, repeating my name in ber infantine ac-

cmts, caHing me Miss AnniS, for she canne
say Agnes. Flora takes greatpride in ber,

NS
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and already talks of teaching lier the use of
the knitting-needles, though Annie is little
more than two years old ; but Flora is very
notable, and says, 6'Annie must not be idle."

We are very fortunate in having such faith-
ful and industrious domestics : both father
and children seem to vie with each other in
attention to our comforts, and endeavour, by
every possible means, to show their grati-
tude for the kindness they received at our
bands, when they were in sickness and dis-
tress, and without friends oi any one to pity
and relieve thern.

Our spring commences in March ; but the
early part of this season is far from agree-
able, and frequently unbealthy, being cold,

rainy, and tempestuous. The melting of the
snow is very unpleasant - the roads are then

quite impassable, being very slippery and
s*ampy. The air is overcharged with fogs

and damps, owing to the exhalations which
are drawn up from the earth by the rays of
the sui. Towards the end of April, the
grourid becomes once more firm and dry
the fields begin to wear the livery of spring,



though the air is still cold and damp. In
May there is little vestige of ice or snow

left, excepting ln the hollows of the dells and
dingles, where it has been sheltered ftom. the
effects of the thaw and sun. Towards the
middle of May, the air becomes soft and
warm; vegetation proceeds with astonishing
rapidity; the fields, woods, and banks are

covered with an emeraid verdure; flowers
and buds, of a thousand lovely hues, which
have been nourished by the snow, spring up

among the turf; the forest-leaves expand,
and all nature seem' to bail the return of
spring.

It is now June, and every thing above,
below, and around us, presents a scene of
exquisite beauty and freshness to the eye.,
The fruit-trees are loaded with blossoms,
and the woods are waving with an endless
variety of green. Cloudless skies and co'n-
tinual sunshine prevail. I wish my dear
Ellen were bere, to enjoy with me the beau-
ties of this most delightful season of the
year.

The wild- flowers here are remarkably
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beautiful - 1 send you a few sketches from
nature, of my chief favourites. 1 have also

commenced a hortw vicctm *., which will be
an amusing study for us at some future
time.
Perhaps it will amuse my dear Ellen to
hear how I pass my time, and what are my
employments.

1 rise in general at five o"elock, and, while

Hortue Asc=, (or dried garden,) an appellation

given to, a collection of specimens of plants, carefully

dried and Premmved.

Gather handsome speciraens of flowers, grasses, or
moues, and spread the leaves and pe" of the flowers
qifite flat between sheets of blotting-paper, laying a
St board over ewh sheet containing your specimens,
on which place a heavy weight; taking care to shift
your flowers'into, fresh sheets of paper, at lept once

a day. When thoroughly dried and flattened, wash
the backs of the leaves, flowersý &c. over with a camel9s

hair pencil, dipped in a solution of gum-tnLgamnth and

%*rite of wine; and arrange them, according to ebum,

the pagS of a blank book. If thîs îs carefuHy done,

you will have a good hortu: occw, which, if the speci-

mens are sSrce and weIl chosen, will be of conoiderable

vdue to those young persons who take pleasure in the

study of botany
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Flora is milkincr the cows, I am in the dairy
takincr the cream off the milk, and making
the cheese; which useful art 1 learned while
staying at Woodley Grange, with my good

friend INIrs. Hartley and 1 have now a
dozen specimens of my skill in my cheese-

roomq whieh will soon be fit for use. Twice
a week we churn, and Flora assists me in
making the butter. As soon as the business

of the dairy is over, 1 fill niy apron with li t

dross corn, and, attended by my little maid
Flora, bearing a pitcher of clear water in
ber band, I go to, my poultry-yard, where 1
am greeted by fowls of all sorts and sizes,

which run and fly to, meet me.,, eager to receive--,,
their breakfasts from my band. 1 have some
favourites among my fowls, especially one
chicken with a crosè-ffl, which attracted my
attention on account of the slow progress she
made in picking ; so, I. took ber under my
protection, and now sbe is so, fond of me,
she flies into, my lap and picks out of my
hand, and seems, by ber caresses, to, be quite
sensible of my regard for ber. The foxes

abound so in the woods, that it is with dif-
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ficulty 1 can preserve any of my fowls from
their depredations. 1 t week 1 had four

young broods of nice litde chickens, thirty-
eight in the whole; and now 1 have onl two
little ones left out of that number, those

êked foxes having eaten aü the rest My
best old brood-goose twelve little

goslings, and 1 was quite proud of the addi-
tion to my poultry-yard ; but the foxes
çame last night, and robbed me of all but
four.

RicharcLfSnd me lamenting over the loss
of my poor goslings. He consoled me with
his usual ki»dnesàý, p . a he would con-
trive some means of securing ray fowls from

any further depredations. He instantly set
'40 work, and, with Andrew for bis assistant,
began to raü my poultry-yard all round. 1

watch their progress with much interest, and
shall le rejoiced when it is completed; for
1 cannot bear to sS my nice little chickens
devoured by those dkagreeable foxes; and
the wild caLe from the woods are quite as bad
as the foxes.

Richard has piromised to, make me some
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coops for my young broods, some pens for
my fatting fowls; and to build a nice bouse
for the accommodation of my old bens,

ducks, and geese.
As soon as I have attended to the wants

of my poultry, and Flora bas collected, all
the eggs she eau find, 1 give my two wean-
ling calves, Blackberry and Strawberry,
their breakfast of warmed milk, which they
receive with gratitude from our bands. We
then return to the bouse, and prepare break-
fast; for in Canada, my dear Ellen, lit is not

sufficient to, give, orders, and look on while
the servants work : you must also lenckyour
assistance, and help to do some of the W
bours of the bouse.

Once a week we bake. This is my busy
'd 1 find enough to em

day, an PIOY me. The
household-bread. is, umde with %a mixture of
rye and- maize-flour, with new-..Iuilk; and it

is far niter, and more delicate, than the best
English bread 1 ever tasted. My es and
puddings gain me great credit. 11 1

all the pastry. 1 intend prese great
deal of fruit this, summer, such as cr rriý
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raspberries, and strawberries. This we can
do with very litttle expense, as we have a

pkufiM store of maple-sugar, having made
neazly six hundred weight this spring.

Papa engaged. a party of Indians to, make
ffie sugar for us, as they far excel the set-

ikrs in the art of refining it. The method

Pracü" round us, is to top the maples
w1wm the sap rises, and place a trough un-

der tliem; but this is very wasteful, as it
kàI the tree. The Indian Vlan is much
better: with a hollow knife they scoop out a
piece from the trunk of the tree, at a cer-

tain from the ground ; into this in-
cmon they ksert a spout or tube of elder-

wood, through which. the sap flows into the
trouibs below. Every day the liquor is

Co into one great vessel. A fire is
lightmi round it, and the sap is kept boilingCW -

till the w te- particles have evaporated: it
is then purified with eggs, and kept stirred

an iron ladle. Two gallons of sap are
to produce one pound of sugar.

From two hundred and sixty maple-trees,
the in produced six hundred weight of
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sugar, and a quantity of molasses: a goodly
stock, you will say, for such a small house-
bold as ours.

1 used often to walk with papa and mam-
ma into the woods, to visit the Indians, while

they were making the sugar. Their pic-
turesque figures, dresses, attitudese end em-
ployments, contrasted with the ruddy glare of
the fires, and the dark trees of the forest
above them, would have formed a subject
worthy of the pencil of a West or a Salvator
Rosa.

Some of the men were tending the fires,
stirring the liquor in the boiling kettles, or
purifying it: others col.lecting the fresh sap,
tapping the trees, or binding up the wounds
in those that had ceased to flow. Here a
group of Indian children were seated on

their fathers' blankets, rouqd the fires, weav-
ing baskets or mats, or scooping the tubes of
elder-wood: there a party were dancing

the Indian dance, or singing, in wild, Ùiýe-
gular cadence, the songs of their native

ffibes; while some, more industrious, were
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employed in collecting wood arKI supplying
the fires with fuel.

Among flie Indians there was one old
man, for whom 1 contracted quite a friend-
ship. He used to fift ine over the fallen
tùnbers, and place me near the fire at which

he was at work, spreadincr his blan-et on a
block or trunk of wood, for my accommoda-
tion. This old Indian told me he was called

Hawk-head by his own people, but that he
had been baptized into the Christian church
by a white missionary, who came from a dis-
tant country and preached the word of

God in their village. But this w'as many
yeurs ago, when he was in the pride of his

strength; and he had forgotten much of his
duty since that time. He said, in excuse for

i4 Young lady! the Hawk-bead hw
grown old, and his memory has faded, and
bis eyes bave waxed dim, since he heard the
words of missionary John. He has seen his
childrento the third generation, rise up before

ready to fill hie place; and he expects
mon to be caUed away to the land bf spirits."
1 1 was much interested by the conversa-1
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tion of this venerable man, and hoped to, im-
prove the good seed that the missionary bad
sown in bis heart. I explained to him many
points of faith, of which he was anxious te
be informed ; and I- also mentioned to him

My intention of opening an evening-schoot
for the instruction of the children of bis
tribe in the knowledge of God and of their
Saviour. The old man'said, 'l' Hawk-bead
would be glad te see bis children taught
that which is right and good ;» and he pro-
mised to, speak to his children on the sub-

f ject. I found my Indian proselyte a power-
y ful auxiliary, as he posftssed great irifluence
ls over the minds of the tribe of which he was
is the chief. 1 bave now fourteen Indian chil-

dren under wy tuition, who are making great
as iinprovement in their moral conduct. Several
d Indian motbers came to our schoo4 a short
e time since, and entreated that t;heýabo vùght

betaught what was good, as well at th
re children.
ts At first our school opened under very un-

prommng ampres: few of the
would. allow their châdren to attend it, and'



we had but four little Indians, who had been
prevailed upon by my friend the Hawk-head

to, attend. But, in spite of this disappoint-
ment we resolved not to be discouraged;
and in the course of another month we bad

g-nuned ten more Indians, and several of the
children of the Irish peasants. The school
has ouly been established since the beginning
of lut Mareb, and we- have now twenty-five

regular scholars; and 1 am happy to say that
a considerable alteration has already taken
place in the manners and bebaviour of the

inhabitants of the village, which, when we
first settled here, was a sad, wicked, dis-

orderly place. -
Besides our constant attendance at the

schoot we have some who onty come occa-
sionally; (perhaps once a week;) but these
are idle, and of irregular habits, and do not
like to observe the necessary restraints which
we are forced to exact. Some few come from

motives of curio'sity, or to pass away a dull
hour; but we- do not exclude any. And I
trus that not unfrequently it happens, that

Il" ThSe who came to scoff remain"d to pmy."
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You do not know, my dear Ellen, what
real and heartfelt pleasure we feel in in-
structing these children in their moral du-
ties, and teachincr them the knowledge of

God and the advantages of religion.
Jane and Charlotte Hamilton are my as-

sista.nts in the business of the school. Chair-
lotte returned home last Christmas, to Oak-

dale. She isas near my own age as possible.
I like her much, she is so sprighdy and

amusing; but.1 love ber sister Jane b«4
partly because 1 bave known ber longer, and
partly because 1 fancy there is a resemblance
between ber and my own dear Ellen. Char-
lotte declares she shall love you, and is de-
lighted when 1 talk to ber of you, or read
a portion of your letters to ber, which I al-
ways do when 1 am so fortunate as to receive
one from my Ellen. How happy should 1
be, could 1 welcome the beloved writer of
those letters to our dwelling; and 1 trust tbe

time may not be very distant when 1 shall
enjoy that pleasure,

Our garden already begins to look 'IrSy
pStty. 1 ( work in it every day, when tbW

0
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weather is not too warm. 1 bave several

parterres of beautiful native flowers, besides

those plants which we brought from. Rose-

lands; and the seeds which you sent to us in

the winter have now become strong plants.

Every root we put into the ground flourishes,
and increases in a wonderful manner, owing
to the richness and fertility of the soil. The

labours of our bands are repaïd in a fourfold
degree; and in the course of another year or

two, the garden will become a lovely spot-

At present all our fruits are confined to, the
wild sorts, excepting such as we are supplied

with by our kind neighbour, whose garden
having been under cultivation some years, is

now become very prpductive. The fence
whichRichard. made round the garden last

year, bas taken root, and is th'vm'g nicely,
presenting to the eye a wall of lively green.

We bave just finished getting our seed-
com into the ground. The wheat».crops are

up, and look beaufiffly green and fresh.
Spring is the busy time of the year, both on

the farm and within-doors. Papa has asto-
nished our Canadian neighbours by some of

bis EngUsh improvements; such as buâding



com-stands, making five-barred gates, Eng-
lish bay-stacks, and sbeep-pense

Our stock bas increased considerably since
last year. We have a flock of ten young

lambs, as white as snow, which feed on the
lawn before our door with the old ewes

these are under Andrew's care, and he is
very proud of his flock. Flora bas a cosset-
lamb, which. she doats on it was a very
weakly twin when she first took it under ber
protection. She fed it for a whole fort-

night with warm milk out of a teapot, till it
grew strong, and learned to drink by itself.

It is now so tame, that it runs after ber all
over the fields. We have also tbree calves,
two of which are weanlings. We have
bought anotber yoke of oxen. We have also

fifteen head of mine, which get their living
during one balf the year in the fields and
woods, feeding on the ld nuts and esculent
mots, which they find', M"' vast profusion un.
der the trees in the forest.

The Canadian farmers live entirely on
their own produce. Their chief subsistence

in pork, mutton- venison, poultry',
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game, fish, the best bread, cakes of Indiau
corn, milk, eggs, and su ar. Besides this,

they umnufacture their own malt, candles,
and soap; for which. articles they pay no
duties. Thus you see, my dear sister, that
if we bave not the luxuries and superfluities
of life, the real, substantial comforts may be
easily tained by industry and forethought.

Tairs are very low; zix. for every acre of
cultivated land, the settler pays one penny
waste land, one farthing. Live stock pays a
tax of one penny in the pound. Besides this,
we bave highway-rates to pay, or so many
days in the year to, labour on the roads, which
is very necessary; and it is certainly the iu-
terest of every person to improve them as
much as possible.

Papa intends ma-ing potash this year;
fikàwise building a saw-mill, which can be

worked by the little stream of water that
f ows through our grounds. He will then
ship timber for Montreal, which he hopes
will answer well.

The settlers who make potash, dear the
land by , firing the woods, or setting fire to
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the timber, after they are piled in heaps.

You will see twenty or thirty acres, chopped

into lengths and beaped tofiether, all blazing

at once. Of a night, the effect is very grand.

But it is a dangerous practice; for if the
weather is dry and warm, there is a great

chance of the flames communicating from

the woods to the corn-fields and fences, and

from thence to the out-buildings and the

homesteads.
Last summer, the woods near us caught

fire, owing to the extreme dryness of the

season, and océasioned considerable damage

to the farmer on whose land it commenced,
scorching up one hundred and twenty acres

of meadow land. We had one acre of wheat

in the ear destroyed ; and we were- begin-

ning to, entertain great fears for the safety

of our corn and cattle, wben a very heavy

shower of rain falling, (which, seemed as if by

the interposition of the Almighty himselQ

extinguished the flames..
When the forests take fire, which not un-

frequently happens, , tbey present a most

,awful and imposing spectacle. The flanles
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rush to the tops of the trees, roaring,
crackling, cêasliing, and filling the air with

gloving sparkles and burning splinters, as
the trees sink beneath the wasting effects of
the devouring element; wreaths of red and

yellow smoke hover and wave above the
burning woods, while the surrounding

atmosphere becomes tinged with a luriÀd and
4ngry redness. When the flames are extin.

guished, the scene presents an appearance
Of desolation, dreary beyond description.

Imtead of waving woods of green, once so
charmâing to the teye, you behold only the
trunks of black and branchless trees: wbite

awbes (beneath which the fire still lingers)
strew the once-verdant and flowery grouad
all is dark and dismal., that was lately so
fresh and lovely. Stich, my dear Ellen, is
the appearance of a Canadian forest on fire.
But even this (which in many respects
might be considered as a calamity) is not
without its benefits; the earth being freed,

în the cQurse of a few hours, froin a super-
iluity of timber, which would take the settler
at Ifflt mmy veek-s, or even months, to ac-

m M-
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complish ; and the wood-ashes which strew
bis land, render it fruitful to a nwst uto,,

nishing degree. Thus, in nature, ýye often
see that which we at first rashly accounted an
evil, becoine, through-4he stiperintendïng
providence of an all-wise and merciful God,
a positive blessing and benefit to mankind.

Our kînd parents bave Promised to in.
dulge Richard and me by a view of the falls
of the Niagara, (if the winter should prove
favourable for travelfing,) and also a tour
along the coast of the lake Erie; and we

anticipate inuch pleasure from our excur-
sion, especially as our neighbour, Mir.
Hamilton, has consented to let his son and

daug'hters accompany us in the journey.
But as some months mus-t necessaril inter-
vene, we must not permit oursdves to be
too sanguîne, leit disappointment shculd
follow; for, as the wise writer of the book
of Ecélesiastes says, There is no new

thing under the sun go, from our owb
experience, we may add, There is no cer.

tain tbing under the sun."
Were it not for the society of the Hamil.
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tons, we should find this place quite a soli.
tude, as our other nè*ghbours consist chiefly fi

1 j 4 Of mechanics, or labourers, (1 mean those in tj
our immediate vicinity,) whose education bas

unfitted them for the pleasures of intellectual 9
conversation, and we cannot take interest in
theirs. But we practise a mutual kindness a
towards each other, and there is no lack of
friendship on either part; each acting on the
law of obligation, which forins a great bond
of unity between the inhabitants, of this
country.

Sometimes we are enlivened by an occa-
sional visit from tmyellers, such as the Cana-
dian merchants, timber-mercbants, overseer
of the roads, tax-gatherer, or our Indian
bunters or fowlers. According to the cus-
tom of this - , we entertain all stran- à

gers, setting before them the best food the 1
house affords, and taidng care of theïr

horses; * * them accommodation for as
long a time as our hospitality is required.
We then speed them on thelir journey, wish-
ing them bealth and prosperity.

Sometimes we chance to meet with an

r
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agreeable, sensible person among these way.
faring men; but in general. they are very
talkative, and inquisitive about the concerns
of their neighbours, and very silent and re-
served respecting tbeir own.

At this time we are entertaining a very
0 lady, with her son, a -young man

about five and twenty. They are travelling
home, froin York (where the lady bas a
daughter, who is married and settled in that
place) to the city of New York; and she
bu kindly offered to, forward any packet we

might wm*h to send to England, by the first
picket that sails for Liverpool.

They arrived yesterday morning, and will
leave us again this afternoon; so 1 must bas.
ten to draw this already long letter to a

speedy conclusion, as it will. take me some
little time to pack the flower-sketches I bave
prepared for yoù; aiso, a few Indian toys,
which were presented to me by one of my

little scholars; and a specimen of my feather-
work, which I shall bave great pleasure in
forwarding to my dear Ellen; auured that a

P
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tri& fiom h« Agnes, however insignifi«m
in rad value, wiH be prized by ber as a re-

brance, from ber fondly-attached friend
and isterg

AGigm CLAitEinc..

The pleasure that Men Clarenee idways

«P a - -& on the receipt of letten from
her fiundy, wu very great; and, indeed, she

a le some such comfort te. cheer ber
wh" were at tium very much - dt>

a to, ber separatim fimmh«

fiamly, md the increaming indisImition of
ber aunt which caused ber the mSt seriom

She had, for some ths,
sorrow the eEects- of that dimw

which, wità islow bnt certain step% wm
over the âme of her beloweil relu-

tiv whame kind and affec4*memate
-Ifsîecwtio andChrimwmm aient ià M4

dm pietyý had rendered ber most jusdy dear
to the heurt of her niece.

àùwe, by the most unremi at-
ention Md

»" tenderness, to render
her lut d"s as easy and-comfortable as



possible; and though ber heart ached, when
she thought of the heavy loss she muât so
»on sustain, she tried to hide her grief, and

to fortify her mind against the hour of trial
that awaited ber.

By the desire of ber aunt, Ellen wrote, to
acquaint ber father with the danger of his

beloved sister; beseeching him, if possible,
to cross the Atlantic, and receive ber final
farewell. Man were the tears which were
shed by the ïfficted, Ellen,' while writing
this necessary but mélancholy epistle.

Mr. Clarence lost no time in hastenIng to
New York, (on the receipt of Ellens letter,.)

where he took his pamage in the first steam-
vemel that left that port for England, where

he arrived just time enough to close the
eyes of his dying aister, Md to ofer conso-
lation to his sorrowing Ellen; who forgot
ber eef, for a few minutes, in the joy she

folt at once more being foided to the heart
of ber fond and beloved parent.

It was not the additional property that
d«olved on Mr. Clarence and his family, that

muid cSuole them for the loss of so kind
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and estimable a relative. It was the hope
that she was receiving the reward of a well-

spent life, where, we are assured, tbat ail
tears shall be *iped froin ail eyes, and wbere

there shall be no more death, neither sorrow
nor crying; -either shall there be any more

pain. It was this thought that dried the
tears of Ellen Clarence and ber fatb«; for
they sorrowed not as those thattbad no
hope.

As soon as Mr. Clarence bad paid the last
mournful tribute of d to the memory of

his sister, he onc: morte embarked for bis
home in Canada,, accompanied by his daugh-
ter; and after a"safe, but somewbat tedious
voyage, they were safely landed on the con«,
tinent of America.

It was a cold and wintry evening, in the
latter end of December, when Ellen Cla-
rence and ber father entered upon the finzen
road tbat led towards Rosélands; and Mr,.

Clarence, bidding Ellen (who, quite over-
come by the severity of the cold, hacl buried

ber face in the folds of ber warm fur-fined
cloak) to look up, pointed out to ber notice
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the light of the blazing fire, that *IhlminpA the

wàridows of the cottage which had become
an object of such great interest to her, by
being the home of that beloved family, who
were so justly dear to her, and from whom
she bad been so, long separated. A Ïew
minutes more, and she was fbW«dý alternate-
ly, to the heart of an affectionate raother,

aister, and brother.
And who is there, among my youtJful

r«ders, who would not bave witnessed with
pkman", the joy that was felt at that happy
meeting by ow Youlg A»tranU ?

Possibly the pictures of Canada might be
considered, and with justice, as icomplete,
were 1 to pau over in silence that mest ad-

mirable and astonishing ature in the geo-
upper nce, the Falls of

grap y of th en
Magam

The waterfafl of Niagara, whieh is consi-
dered by aR traveflers as the greatest cata-
ract in the known world, is situated about

P

M
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six leagues distant from tbe fort of tbat
name. The country round Niagara is ex- ný

j unite ly beautiful, and in a bigh state of n

cultivation, with many pretty villas and el
bouses near the cataract.

The fall is formed by the Niagara river,
which receives into its bosom, the united
watezs of the Canada lakes, which are then

precipitated over a semicircular rock, of
height, about three quarters of a

mile in extent. This is divided. into two---"4.- -
tinet cascades, by the intervention of Goat
Island, which occupies the middle of the
river labove the falls, about nine bundred
and eighty-seven. feet in length. The ex-
tremity of this island is perpendicular, just
at the verge of the precipice, over which. the
waters, that flow on each side of the Ï84»

land, pour down with irresistible fury. The
ct on the Canada, or west side, is more

rapid, and of greater magnitude than that
on the east side, next the United States: it

is caBed the Horse-sboe, or Great FaU. The
smaller one is the erican FaIL

The main body of water that forms the
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Great Fall, is so immense, that ît descends
nearly two-thirds of the space, without being
ruffied or broken; but the torrent., towards
each side, is broken into such a multitude of
mýinute, foamy particles, that it loses all ap-
pearance of fluid, and seems more like a
volume of smoke, or a cloud of fog, than a
flood of water.

«" The height of the Great Fall," says
Howison, «I is computed to be from about 140
to 150 feet; its curve is supposed to extend
2100 fee4 and its arch may measure nearly
balf tbat space. The breadth of Goat Is-
land, which. divides the two cataracts, is
984 feet; and that of the American Fall,
1140 feet. The whole circumference over
which the water falls, is 4224 feet; and the
width of the cataract itself, 3240 &eL At
one time, the Table-rock extended » feet

beyond the basis of the cliffi which sup.
ported it, forming a considerable é' vacancy
between the sides of the lower rock, and the
sheet of water which falls fik-e a curtain. be-
fore it; but its projection has decremd
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much, by the fiffl of a gmt part which was
broken off some years since."

The grandest point of view from, which
the Niagara FaIls may be viewed, is from
the top of thu Table-rock, which form a
part of the precipice over which. the waters

The rapid motion of the water, as it fl'"q
or rather jUn along its rocky bed; the
thundering din of the cataracn, united with
the awful height, from whence you look
dow% a sftmning dadmimmm np0 *whmmyou to feel such intense giddiness in
the h«dý that it iis rather dangerous to stand
too near the edge of the rock, or to ccmtem-
plate too long the ter c grandeur of the
scene before Yeu.

From the TabkHwà, there is a broken,
imqpd" path, whieh winds down the aide

of a Meep , " ed with érees and
dumbeý, which, wftl the bold, rocky ee-
fions that 06MW tffl£Upietely the c
eye of the traveâevý the scene wMeh bureu e

upen the view as mm yeu reach the termi- a
nation of the road. A oficent 0 90
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theatre of cataracts and cascades present
themselves to the view of-the astonished spec-

tMor; forming a rapng, fôaming gulf, wbich
is sometimes sSn, sometimes concealed by
the thic- clouds of white spra that rises
or disappears, as agîtated and mpelled by
the winds, or the force of the cu ent below,
displaying, at times, a horrible depth of
dark, rushing waters. From the clouds of
foam and vapour which rise from the bosom
of this tremendous abyss, may be seen

(when illumined, by the rays of the sun)
one or two rainbows of the most lovely hues,
which overarch the flood, and exhibit a most
aplendid and marmificent appearance,

The road to the bottom of the
says Howison., ci presents many mure
es than that which leads to the

Table-rock. After leaving the Table-rock,
the ftiyèller must procceed down the river
mmiy a raile, where he will come to a
chasm in the bank, in which there han been
esecte. a wooden building, that enclose«

a spiral a î By - ing these
whs"*-*'- are seventy feet perpendic



height, he wili find hianself under the preci-
pice, on the top of which he formerly walked.
A high but sloping bank extends from its
base to the edge of the river. On the sum.
mit of this, there is a narrow, alippery path,
covered with angular fragments of rock,

which leads to the Great Fall. The im.
pending cliffs, hung with a profusion of
trees and brushwood, overarch this road,
and seem to vibrate with the thundering din
of the cataract.

Il In some places, the cliffs rise abruptly
to the beight of one hundred feet, and dW
play upon their 3urfacu foWd-abella, and the
organic a of a former world: thui,
sublimely leading the to contemplate
the mighty changes and convuLdoin which
nature bas undergone since the création.
As the traveUer advan sý be is hightfuày
stunned by the ,pamug noise of the water-
fall: clouds of spray envelop him, and check
his faltering steps.

,« After scrambfing among the huge piles
of f»Men rocks that obstruct his way, the
traydIer gains the bottom, of the fail, where
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the soul can be susceptible ordy of one emo-
tieno that of uncontrolled, terror.
"" The Precipice over which the flood rolls

is very much arched underneath; while the
impetus which the water receives in its de-

projects it far beyond the cliff, and
thus au immenm Gothie arch is formed by
the rock and the current. Majestic cliffe,
splendid minbows, lofty trees, and columm
of spray, were the decorations of tbis won-
drous scene."

The American Fall is higher than the
Horse-shoe, being one bundred and sixty-

four feet;' but the quantity of water that
rolIs over it, is much less considerable. The

sonnd of the waterfall may be distinguished
at the distance of forty-five miles, when the
air is clear and there is no wind to break
the sound: the columns of spray may be
men at a distance of thirty miles, and some

days still further. The basis of the rock,
over which the waters of the fall flow, is

composed of grey limestone, among wbich
there are a few remains of shells and other

Petrified bodies to, be discovered.1q-



i

4

The Niagara river, above the fails, is
about three quarters of a mile in breadth.
The rapids present a scene of almost equal
wonder and magnificence. Between the
head of the rapids and the pitcb, there is a
distance of more thari a mile, and a descent
of fifty-six feet. Such are the Falls of Nia-
gara, perhaps the most aatonishing and mag-
nificent work of the Creator.

CANADA,

An extensive country of North America,
bounded on the north-east by the guif of
St. Lawrence and St. John's river; on the
south-west, by lands inhabitea by savage In-
dians; on the south, by Nova Scotia, New
England, and New York; and on the north,
by other nations of Indians.

It was first discovered by Sebastian Cabot,
who sailed under a commission from Henry
flic Scventh.

IHE END.

I
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of the ancient State and Progresa of the British

Mietro 11.0, a concise Description of its present
State, Ztices of eminent Persons, and a short é%e-

count of the surrotinding Villages. I n toettem
Designed fur young Persons. By PrisciUa Wakefield.

Witli - nine Engraved Views ofwthe principal public
Bui1&ný. &,kbeond Edition, corrected and improved.

Price 7s. in boardq.



TW JUVENILE TILA*#rELLFRS; containing
the remarke ata famil dimin a Tour throue the

&&tes and -10onu of Europe; with au
et" Inhah;tants, natural lroductiom

md Cudcmitie& By Pri&*k Wakgffl. Fàeventh
pro ed Price 59. 6d. boards, with q ço.

Au INTRODUCTION to, tbe NAT C R.6 1
Iff OIRY and CLASSIFICATION of IN-

gFjLT& la à series of Famibar Lettem 'ýWitb
- & - 9; e Engravings. By Prixilk Wda"mid-

12m& Pr-me Se boairds - or, wïth the Platu
price B&

191WTAL IMPROVEMENT; org the Em-
tim md WoMm d Nature and Art: in a seria of

ve Convermations. By Piiscifta IW'ak0d&
Twd» Edidam. In 2 vol& Price U balf-bouWd.

HOURS. clr, F-uteruùltling ima.
permum eminent fur Virtue and

-J Sixth Edition. By PriaiRa Wake.
,ed£ pdS u U haFbaund.

-MU cif HUMAN MAN'.%.;ERS, de.
fiambd in &mim intended ta illudrate the Chaém.

tm&, u ai * la, md-singular Customs, of the InhaWt.
mft ce à6simt Parti of the *orld. By ffluiffa

Price 2s. 6d. half-bound.

JUVF,*iMlg ANECDOTES, founded on Facts.
]Sy pmwi& wakroWd. Price U U half-bound.

A 137JEF MBNOIR of the LI FE of WIld-
LI" PIENNb Com iled for the use of Young

Pýrý M Price Is.
.Ïeu.

PLE.AsLt]Rzs; çrëee Mappy
by in

Br p. j& ormur. ]PriS àW 6d. board&




